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Salaries are low even after increase 
BySuaanCuttis 
Staff Writer 
Even with a 7-percent 
average salary increase for 
faculty and staff, the 
University will not be com-
petitive with universities of 
similar size in other states, 
according La a study by the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
In a 1987 study by the mHE, 
the University's average 
salary ranked in the middle of 
a ~ of 39 ;m!versities. This 
group mcluded the University 
of Kentucky, Rutgers 
University, Kent State 
University, Oklahoma State 
University, and the University 
of Missouri at Columbia. 
These universities have 
Area tree grO\V8rs 
expect no shortage 
at Christmastime 
By Christine C~u.ky 
Staff Writer 
Despite the lack of rain, 
Southern Illinois tree growers 
will not experience a tree 
shortage and buyers won't 
face a price increase in the 
1988 Christmas market. 
However, area nurseries do 
predict an increase in costs for 
landscape trees, shrubs and 
plants. 
Trees to sell this Christmas 
are larger in size and ha,-e 
fully-developed root systems 
to reach water deep in the soil, 
Paul L. Roth, professor of 
forestry, said. 
He warned that this year's 
seedlings will be damaeed if 
severe drought conditiOns 
continue. 
Smaller trees planted this 
~~ ors:1e~~1oe::s~: 
drought and high tem-
peratures, Roth said. He added 
that many area growers have 
reported losses up to 50 per-
cent in the J9S3 crop. 
Christmas tree prices may 
increase a few years from now 
because of this year's drought 
damage, he said. 
Eldon Wiswell, owner of 
Wiswell's Christmas Trees 
located between Herrin and 
Johnston City, said be expects 
a tree shortage six or seven 
years from now when the trees 
planted this year will be fully 
grown. 
He said he planted about 
3,500 trees in April and bas lost 
one-third to half of them, 
which is more than normal. 
"It won't be a great 
catastrop~ to us," Wiswell 
said, adding that he always 
plants more than be needs. 
Wiswp~'s trees for this 
year's Christmas season loot 
good, and he estimated they 
Will remain about the same 
price as last year. 
His 30- to 35-acre operation 
harvests Scotch pine, Virginia 
pine and white pine. The 
Scotch pine is the most popular 
among Christm&s tree c0n-
sumers, Wiswell said. The 
Scotch and Virginia pines are 
more drougbt-tolerant than the 
white pine, be said. 
Wiswell does not irrigate his 
trees, but said if dry conditions 
continue yearly, irrigation 
would be necessary. He said 
that the high cost of irrigation 
would increase the cost ~ 
lrees so much that growers 
may be unable to sell them. 
Charles Marvin, owner of 
Marvin's Gardens, South Wall 
Street in Carbondale, said 10 
percent of his adult trees are 
heat stressed and have beeD 
weaken by insects. 
He reported a 30 to 40 per-
cent loss among seedlings, And 
said he will have to "replant 
heavily next year." 
Most tree growen will have 
to replant next year to restore 
their crops, Marvin said. 
"I am looking forward to a 
good year," be said. adding 
that he plans to sell Christmas 
trees this year fOl' $3 a foot, no 
higher than last year. 
Anna Nursery south of 
Cobden plants 300 acres of 
trees, shrubs and plants, and 
owner Rod Anderson said be 
expects a 5 to 10 percent price 
increase because of extra 
watering expenses. 
Anderson bas relied on deep 
wells and irrigation ponds to 
help his crops survive dry 
conditions. 
The nursery bas not ex-
perienced any losses, but 
plants have not shown the 
normal summer growth, 
Anderson said. 
He said that eve: though the 
recent rains have helped 
plants, be still is COIlCel1Ied 
about August conditions being 
... TREES.P ..... 
similar enrollments, numbers 
of graduates, programs, and 
budgets, Ross Hodel, deputy 
director for the mHE, said. 
But all of these universities 
received a significant salary 
increase last year, while SIU-C 
did not, he said. 
The 1988 salary study 
probably will show SIU-C bas 
fallen behind, Hodel said. 
Even if SIU-C gets a 7-percent 
increase, other universiti.;;s 
~~~~ &-:mO[c:w~tW~ 
get as much as 11 percent, be 
said. 
SIU-C is comparable with 
other universities in Dlinois 
because they all were in the 
same situation of freezing 
salaries last year, HOOel said. 
In 1987, the average faculty 
salary at SIU-C was $34,000. 
The University of Illinois 
averaged $45,100 and Eastern 
Dlinois University averaged 
only $23,400, putting SIU-C in 
the middle. 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit announced Tuesday that 
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Judge seeks more records 
on U.S. covert operations 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - c:ertain dalaified documents. Gus Bode 
The central COIISpiracy ebarle including some from the CIA, 
againlltOliver Nortb and other which might be relevant to ~defendants in the Jran.Cootra Harth's defense. 
case could be dismissed if key The iudle ruled July • that 
classified doeumeots are too Harth, -a fOl'lD" White House 
sensitive fOl' publie diaeIosure, aide on the staft of the National 
the iud2e in the case warned Security CouDdl, wu entitled 
Wecfneeday. to review bilhly. secret 
U.S. District Judge ~ documents that would support 
Gesell made his obeervatioo at his defense that be operated 
a pre-trial bearing ill which witb tbe knowledge of 
independent prHecutor s~p~rior:s .. But tbe ad-
Lawrence Walsb oid in· JDiilistratioa IS fearful national 
teUigence officials were 
against public release of ... NORTH, ,age • 
aue "P North clalmed·he 
•• , d.fendlng nation.' 
eecurIty; now, It', dafencIIng 
him. 
New staff will offer 'professional' Insights 
~Page6 
Intramur81 fir.aIs . 
heldtoday' 
-Sports 12 
By Megan H.uck 
S1affWrlter 
Three broai:ea&t industry 
professionals recently hired at 
the Univenity will give radio-
television students an 0p-
portunity to gain insight of real 
world experiences, Ken Keller, 
a radio-television faculty 
member, said. 
Michael F. Starr, who says 
he is an "attorney by 
profession," was hired to teach 
courses in broadcast law and 
policy. management and 
promotions. 
Although he has never 
taugb~ Starr said be "has 
been m all aspects of the 
broadcast busineSs. " 
"As owner and manager of 
TV stations, I can bring 
professional experience to 
(students)," he said. 
Starr is co-owner of WDSI-
TV, Chattanooga, Tenn. He 
served as Executive Vice 
President of WMOD-TV in 
Melbourne, Fla. 
The radio-television 
program at SlU-C impresses 
Starr .... ·110 baa beeo obIerviuI 
classes IIince June. 
''This program offers a lot of 
things that other ~ in 
other univenities don't offer-
llkesales," Starr said. 
One thing that makes the 
Department of Radio-
Television successful is a 
strong mix of ~essional and 
academic discipline, be said. 
"( can ten you from beina 
out in the professional WOl'la 
that tbie ciepartment ia known 
ev:r::r-:w..the media 
brdlerage and broadcasting 
business, but so far does not 
''feel any emQt.ioDal famine," 
Starr said. 
"I'm cballenged here in 
other ways," he said. "( feel a 
strong sense of responsibility 
lee INSTRUCTORS, Paga 5 
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RESUME 
Laserset 
Resume & 
50 copies 
$19.88 
ThE LuarGltAphlc 
C£NTER 
another service of 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 
529-5679 
PASS ALONG 
AN HEiRLOOIIIIIORE 
VALUA8LE THAN GOLD. 
LFE. 
When you make: a be· 
quest to [he American 
Hean Association, yOU'R: 
passing along a precious 
legacy. The gift of life. 
That's bec2use your contri· 
bu[ion suppons ~h 
that could save your de-
scendants from America's 
nwnber one killer. 
To learn mOR: about the 
Planned Giving Program, 
call us today. It's the /ir.;t 
slep in making a memory 
that lasts beyond a lifetime. 
\NE'RE FIGHTINS FOR 
'OJRUFE 
"American Heart V Association 
111 N. Washington 5 
\ 'PL1.tIw '11me (( 
SUIlday Dinner Fest 
Your Choice of Dinners 
-Roast Beef - Fried Chicken 
-Chicken -MeatLoaf 
-Lasagna -n-Dumplings 
Beverage and Dessert included , 
529-5051 Kids 8--14 ... 82.95 ~ 
em ~ 
Adults .... 85.95 :\\ 
Rt.13 East " ~. Kids 8 & under .. FREE 
Pr1mecrime ~~~. EGYPTIAN COMBO CLounge ~~~ 
• ~~ Friday & Saturday 
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Newswrap 
world /nation 
Iranian troops attack Iraqi 
border positions; 4 dead 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - Iranian troops fought fierce 
battles with Iraqi forces and Iranian opponents of spiritual 
leader Ayatollah Khomeini Wednesday as indirect cease-fire 
talks at the United Nations entered a second day. Iran reported 
renewed air attacks between the Persian Gulf neighbors and 
said four Iranian civilians were killed in an Iraqi bombing of a 
residential area in western Iran_ 
South Korea to propose talks w5th N. Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea <UPD - South Korean legislators, 
. responding to North Korea's renewed interest in participating in 
; the Seoul Summer Olympics, said Wednesday they will propose a 
meeting with their rival countp.rparts next month. National 
Assembly Speaker Kim Jae-sun and the policy committee 
ch'iirmen of the ruling Democratic Justice Party and three 
opposition groups agreed that the meeting should be held at the 
truce village of Panmunjom. 
Philippines suspend U.S. talks, want more aid 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI> - The latest u.s. financial aid 
package offered in exchange for the use of key military bases 
falls nearly $700 million short of Philippine demands for a more 
than $1 billion annual increase, a government source said 
Wednesday. 
Palestinians blamed for attack on Greek ship 
PARIS (UPI) - The terrorist attack on the Greek cruise ship 
City of Poras was carried out with weapons traced to Libya and 
was staged by gunmen working for Paiestinian extremist AblJ 
Nidal to curry favor with Iran, Greek officials and an Arab in-
telligence source said Wednesday. The Arab source said the 
attack was meant to avenge the deaths of 290 Iranians killed 
when an Iranian jetliner was shot down by the USS Vincennes. 
Contras low on ammo, may 'abandon the fight' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a plea for new U.S. military aid, 
the commander of the Nicaraguan rebels said Wednesday his 
troops are running out of ammunition and need American 
assistance if they are to stave off defections from their ranks. 
Col. Enrique Bermudez, the Contra rebels' military chief who 
recently was elected to their new seven-seat civilian directorate, 
said a continued absence of U.S. military assistance could 
prompt some troops "to abandon the fight, disenchanted and 
frustrated ... 
Plumbing the depths of American Ignorance 
W ASIllNGTON (UPI) - Americans ranked among the bottom 
third in an nine-r.ation survey of geographic knowledge reported 
Wednesday, with 75 percent unable ~o locate the Persian Gulf 
and one-fourth failing to find the Pacific Ocean on a map. The 
survey, described as the largest of its kind, was conducted by the 
I Gallup Organization Inc. for the The National Geographic 
I Society. 
I state 
Investigators seek killer 
in blaze that claimed five 
CIllCAGO (UP!) - Five people - two mothers and their three 
children - were found dead Wednesday in two burning 
bedrooms of a Southwest Side bungalow, and police said at least 
one of them was murdered. Investigators said they had 
suspected arson from the moment they inspected the scene of thE 
early morning blaze. 
Milling couple found alive, wen after eloping 
CHICAGO (UPI) - A COlleg:COll Ie whose disappearance 
more than three months ago prom a massive four-state air 
and ground search has been fc alive and well in California, 
police said Wednesday. Scott Swanson, 23, of Elgin, m., and 
Carolyn MacLean, 21, of Haddonfield, N.J., disappeared the day 
after Easter on April 2, just a week after being secretly married. 
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Grassy barrows 
Classes offer credit 
for community work 
By KJlthleen DeBo 
Staff Writer 
Students can get credit for 
volunteer community service 
tbrougb Credit for Structured 
Volunteer Service, a Com-
munity Development 
program. 
Janet Taylor, a secretary at 
Community Development, 
said CD 295 (Advanced Field 
Service) for undergraduates 
and CD 495 (the same course 
but for graduate students) are 
open to any student. 
Community Development 
bas a list of agencies students 
can volunteer at, but students 
may be able to work at other 
agencies instead, Taylor said. 
Interested students must get 
a contract from Community 
Development to tate to the 
superv1sol's at the agencies 
where they will volunteer, 
Taylor said. After the 
supervisors sign the contract, 
the students must bring it back 
to Community Development 
and pick up a closed class 
card, she said. 
There is no prerequisite for 
the course. 
Agencies wbere students 
have volunteered range from 
the GIFI Scouts to the Jackson 
County Sheriff's Office to a 
home for stray cats, Taylor 
said. 
Students use the course to 
gain experience in their 
majors or to fill elective 
requirements, she said. 
Bill Moutrle, Ave, shovels clumpa of gre.. beeuUfy the yerds of Stevenson Arms. He Is 
end dirt Wednesdey efternoon to help part of e liummer melntenance crew. 
Every month the students 
turn in logs of their ex-
periences. Grades are based 
partly on whether the students 
seem to ha ve learned 
something from their ex-
periencf'!S and partly on 
evaluations by the agencies' 
supervisors, Taylor said. 
The number of volunteer 
bours students work depends 
OIl bow many credit bours the 
students want. 
Taylor said the program was 
started several years age by a 
graduate student who though. 
there was a need for it in the 
communit;y. At that time, 
Commlmity Development was 
part of the social work school, 
she said. 
Man charged with home invE!sion, burglary Students wbo want one credit hour must do volunteer 
work two bours a week, Taylor 
said. For two credit bours, 
they work three to four hours a 
week; for three credit hours, 
five to seven bours work; for 
four credit hours, eight to 10 
hours; for five credit hours, 11-
IS hours work and for six 
credit hours, 16 bours, Taylor 
said. 
Reid Christensen, superis-..r 
at Network, a crisis in-
tervention hotline, said most of 
the volunteers wbo are 
working for class credit are 
veteran Networkers who 
decide if they are going to be 
tnere anyway, they might as 
well get credit for it. 
By John Walblay 
Staff Writer 
A Murphysboro man was 
arrested and charged with 
hl>me invasion and residential 
burglary. 
Abdullah Karin Ali, 28, also 
known as DavidE. Travis, was 
arrested about 4 p.m. Tuesday 
in Murphysboro by Carbondale 
detectives and Murphysboro 
police, Art Wright, a Car-
bondale police spokesman, 
said. 
The arrest stems from a July 
20 incident at the residence of 
David J. Dewitt, 33, of 910 N. 
Bridge St., Carbondale. Dewitt 
told police he was taking a 
shower when be beard a knock 
at his door. He looked out his 
bathroom window and saw feet 
sticking out his kitchen win-
dow, police said. 
Wben Dewitt left the 
bathroom he met a man with a 
knife wbo demanded money, 
police said. Dewitt slammed 
the bathroom door, put his 
pants on and climbed out the 
bathroom window, police said. 
He then went to a neigt-bor's 
house and phoned the pollce. 
Wright said Ali also is a 
suspect in two other bome 
invasions that occurred in 
March and June. In each 
earlier case, a female resident 
was tied up by the intruder. 
No C0Ul1 date has been set in 
the case. 
Undergraduate students 
must take the course as 
passfail but graduate students 
can take the course for a letter 
grade. she said. 
Christensen said !hut last 
seJDoster, an all-time high of 19 
(out of 6S to 75 total Net-
workers) worked for class 
rredit. 
He said Networkers can also 
get credit through Social Work 
375 (Social Welfare as a Social 
Institution) if they are social 
work majors or Psycllology 391. 
Thurs-Fri-Sat 9 A.M.-6 P.M. 
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Opinion & Co~mentary 
The race continues 
CoUegeofEdueatioo 
Donald Beggs, dean, male t 
Jacquelin Bailey, co-coordinator, Office of Teacher 
Education, female 
William Norris, co-coordinator, Office of Teacher 
~cation, male 
Nancy Quisenberry, associate dean, academic affairs, 
female 
John Evans, associate dean, administrative services, 
male 
Dean Stuck, director, renewal institute, male ::!t Dixon, chairperson, curriculum and instruction, 
~ William Eaton, chairperson, educational administratioo and bigher education, male John Cody, chairperson, educational psycbol~, male Dale Ritzel, chairperson, health 
education, male 
Ronald Knowlton, chairperson, physical education, male 
John Allen, chairperson, recreation, male 
Norma Ewing, chairperson, special education, female 
John Washburn, chairperson, vocational education 
studies, male 
College of Engineering and Tedmology 
Kenneth Tempelmyer, dean, malet 
Juh Wah Chen, associate dean, male 
Maurice Wright, director, Materials Technology Center, 
male 
Marvin Johnson, associate dean, male 
Braias . Das, chairperson, civil engineering and 
mechanics, male 
Glafkos Galanos, chairperson, electrical engineering, 
male 
Albert Kent, chairperson, mechanical engineering and 
enery processes, male 
Paul Chugb, chairperson, mining engineering, male 
Joseph Barbay, chairperson, technolor.y, male 
School of Law 
Peter Goplerud, interim dean, male t 
R.J. Robertson, acting associate dean, male 
• Frank Houdek, librarian, law library, male 
Scott Nichols, assistant dean, admission and student af· 
fairs,male 
Rita Moss, director, alumni relations and publications 
projects, female 
Gene Turk, assistant dean, placement, male 
Norma Brown, registrar, registration, female 
Howard Eisenberg, legal clinic, male 
College of Science 
Russell Dutcher, dean, male t 
William Dyer, associate dean, instruction, male 
Donald Tindell, associate dean, reseat ~h, male 
John Voigt, chairperson, botany, male 
James Tyrrell, chairperson, chemistry and biochemistry, 
male 
John Utgaard, chairperson, geology, male 
Ronald Kirk, chairperson, mathematics, male 
Jack Parker, chairperson, microbiology, male 
Frank Sanders, chairperson, physics, male 
Lee Drickamer, chairperson, zoology, male 
t - counted in a previous J.iEting 
1 Z 3 4 5 
FEMALES 1 • 7 5 
MALES 30 20 33 32 
ill 
"'" 
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Kelley's controversial sabbatical 
accomplished more than expected 
In a letter to the editor, Mr. 
Burl Pickett of Cairo questions 
Pat Kelley's simultaneously 
running for office while 
fulfilliDg the obligations of his 
fom' and a half month sab-
bati21 from Southern DIinois 
Unh4!rsity. Mr. Pickett 
~gg~~ ~~::e:: =~ 
batical obligations. There is DO 
question that Kelley more than 
fulfilled his legal and ethical 
obligations for the iNibbatical 
with five academic projects • 
all work of the ~t quality. 
Kelley's work included the 
following: 
- He made substantial 
pro~ress on a long-term 
project in an intellectual 
biography of Oliver Wendell 
Holmes Jr. He completed 
additional research, drafted 
sections on Holmes' early 
major writings, ana revised 
and reordered his earlier won 
on Holmes for inclusion in a 
broader biograpby. The 
origiDal leave request and 
IJI'OiIOHCI agenda was for one-
lull" academic year and two 
summers. It was for this ex-
tended time period that 
completion of the Holmes book 
was projected. In about ODe-
quarter of that time Professor 
Kelley moved the biography to 
near completion. 
- He researched and wrote 
a major survey article on 
recent developments in Winois 
tort law at the request of the 
r.:,~oumal~ U=i~ 
curreatly in .. ge proofs. In it, 
he commented on several 
recent developments of par-
ticular importance to Il1iilois 
attorneys: c:oabibution, duty 
in negligence and strict 
product IiabiJitv cases, ad-
ditur, immunities, negligent 
infliction of emotional disb'ess, 
~~ life and wrongful 
- He gave a presentation on 
recent developments in D1inois 
tort law at an illinois State Bar 
Association ser-...rlnar held on 
April 8 at theSIU Law School 
- He revised and rewrote a 
dramatic dialogue dealing 
with the nature of justice ana 
the moral responsiblities of a judge. The play, entitled 
"Carbeas the Just," had 
earlier been read as part of a 
scholarly presentation. 
- He chaired the ad hoc 
committee on a new law school 
ethiai code. He held hearings, 
drafted revisions and suc-
cessfully guided the proposal 
through to faculty apProVal in 
May. 
The offlCial response to 
Professor Kelley from the 
dean's office was as follows: 
This will acknowledge the 
timely delivery and receipt of 
your Spring 1988 Sabbatical 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Report. I wish k. note that you 
more than met the Umvoersity 
requirements and ex-
pectations for work ac-
complished during a sab-
batical. I have had tbe op-
portuDi~review the sub-
stantial of wort produced 
and am . ted with your 
accomplishments. Taken 
together, all of your 
scholarship far exceedS the 
planned work which you 
ouUined for what you would 
have accomplished in the full 
year qf yG:ll' original leave 
request. The truly remarkable 
thing for which the Jaw school 
is particuUarly grateful is that 
in addition to scholarship, you 
continued to chair the ad hoc 
committee that produced the 
Revised School of Law 
StudeDts Ethics Code. This 
commitment of time and 
energy was siguificantly 
"above and beyooo" wbat 
could be hoped for from 
someone on sabbatical. As I 
has told the faculty, this new 
code was a number one goal. 
Your hard work with the 
hearings, drafting, and 
committee-facultyofltudent D-
egotiatiODll W811 eruciti in the 
adoption of this new and im-
portant governance docwnent 
lor tbe Scbool of Law. -
1teIUlaI'd~, professor 
.... f_ den .. tile Sehool 
.. Law 
\ 
July rainfall above average 
~~=neCedu.ky 
This month's rainfall has 
climbed above the July 
average of 4.25 inches of rain, 
meteorologist Doyne Horsley 
said. 
Within the last three weeks, 
most of Southern Dlinois bas 
averaged seven to eight inches 
of rain, but some Eastern and 
Sou~ Dlinoiscounties !'nly. 
The heaviest rainfall was 
re~?:!~d in Jefferson, 
W" on and Perry coun-
ties, he said. 
Since July 14, 1.33 inches has 
fallen at Southern Dlinois 
Airport, and 2.45 inches was 
repOrted for the entire month. 
Summer rains are bighly 
variable, and scattered 
showers are Dot unusual, 
Horsley said. 
Hi! added that a large por-
tion of 'the recent rainfall 
washed mto lakes and rivers 
instead of being absorned by 
the soil. The moisture cmne 
too late to save mbSt com 
crops, he said. 
But Horsley said he thinks 
the IOn2-term drought has 
ended and expects a return to 
three to five rainstorms 
monthJy. The next rain is 
predicted for Saturday, he 
said. 
Southern Dlinois still is three 
to four inches below the yearly 
average, but Horsley said, 
''There's no rule in the en-
vironment that Sdys we have to 
catchup." 
He saiu Central Dlinois only 
bas had a quarter to a half-
inch of rain, adding that the 
drought is still continuing in 
parts of lllinois. 
GPSC president proposes 
forum for open discussions 
By Kimberly Clerke 
StatfWriter 
While taking the lead in an 
effort to make the University a 
better institution, Trudy Hale, 
president of the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council, 
thinks the University needs to 
take a criticalloolt at itself. 
Hale proposed at the GPSC 
meeting Wednesday night that 
the GPSC "provide a forum for 
all segments of the campus 
community to come together 
for an unrestrained discussion 
about problems on the 
University, as well as solutions 
to t.he problems. " 
"It is a way for tIlt: people to 
come together to solve 
problems, instead of waiting 
for proposals to be imposed 
upon them," Hale said. 
Problems that would be 
discussed include mid-year 
tuition increases, sexism, lack 
of research support, and the 
quality of education, Hale said. 
"Organizations would be 
invited to come to the forum 
and speak, while joining with 
participants to propose 
specific solutions to the 
problems," Hale said. 
"Everyone would be en-
couraged to jOin the forum and 
air out their problems," she 
said. 
However, if the GPSC is not 
\\<illing to sponsor the project, 
Hale said she would continue 
to pursue the idea with otMr 
groups. 
The result of the vote on the 
proposal was not available at 
presstime. 
Also proposed at the meeting 
was the establishment of an 
Outstanding Contribution to 
SID-C Award for the fall 
reception, Hale said. 
Criteria for that included a 
demonstration of commitment 
to serving and advancing the 
needs and interests of 
graduate and professi( oal 
students, and increasing the 
concerns of GPSC in the 
University community, Hale 
said. 
The award would be a new 
addition to the GPSC's annual 
fall reception, Hale added. 
INSTRUCTORS, from Page 1--
because these young people 
:d:catfo:~,ing for their 
Michael Murrie. an assistant 
news direetor at KSDK-TV in 
St. Louis for nine years, has 
been hired to teaeh. radio and 
television news writing and 
reporting courses. 
Mter re:ceiving a master's 
degree in journalism from the 
University of Missouri, 
Columbia, Murrie worked as a 
news producer for KOCO-TV in 
Oklahoma City. 
He will work with students 
producing newscasts for the 
SID-C Broadcasting Service 
stations. 
Scott Hodgson, a graduate of 
Ithaca College in New York, 
joined the department last 
spring as a visiting lecturer. 
Hodgson has wor'",ed as a 
freelance videogJ'al)ber for 
Bell AtlaLtic and CaDle News 
Network. He will teach courses 
in studio prodUction and 
direction, field videography 
and editing and documentary 
writing and production. 
After Hodgson returned 
from workshops in Nepal and 
Ethiopia in June, he was hired 
as a part-time faculty member 
so he could complete work on 
his l"aster's degree. 
Starr, Murrie and Hodgson 
were hired on a one-year basis. 
TREES, from Page 1-----
dry. ''We're DOt bome-free 
yet." 
He said surviving plants will 
be more s~.' '.fufe to cold 
weather and iJJsa ~damage. 
"They're in a run-down 
conditiOll," be said 
ADdersoD warDS 
bomeowners r.Dt to overwater 
plants, but be advi8f'JI them to 
continue proper watering aad 
fertilizing during the fall and 
wiater. 
Rolly Mulligan, owner of 
Treel!ource Nursery aDd 
LandscatJi!!g OIl Giant City 
Road, Bald he began using drip 
irrigation after he bad some 
plant 1068 early in t:be summw. 
He said although irrigating 
is expensive, it is cost-
effective. Mulligan added that 
be does DOt expect the CGBt of 
irrigatiOll to ~use a priee 
increase. 
Lakeside Nursery owner 
George Simpsoa alsO said be 
expects a moderate price 
increase for shrubs and trees 
this,year and next year. 
SALARIES, from Page 1---
SID faculty and sta.Y 1I;ill 
receive an average salary 
increase of 'i percent. The 
raise took effect July 1. 
Earlier, a 5.7-percent salary 
increase was appropriated by 
the state legislature and ap-
proved by Gov. James R. 
Thompson. 
Pettit said the money for the 
additional increase will be 
squoozed from other budgets 
such as equipment, supplies 
and operations. 
The reason salaries are 
~ increased this year, 
desPIte budget woes, is 
because fa~ty and staff have 
"waited so long for so little," 
Pettit said. 
Herbert Donow, president of 
the University Professionals, 
said salary is a concern wilen 
trying to compete with other 
universities in biru!~ faculty. 
Donald Beggs, deaD of the 
College of Education, 8Clid the 
salary increase should at ltia"t 
help keep some faculty 
members from leaving the 
This year, 31 faculty 
members left the University, 
most for better·paying 
positions. Last year, the 
University lost only IS faculty 
members. 
This won't solve the 
problem, but it is better thaD 
DO increase, Beggs said. 
"It gives us an opportunity 
to reward the faculty for 
working bard over the last two 
years" whell it didn't get a 
raise, he said. 
Gregory White, associate 
dean of the College of Business 
and AdmirIistration, said he 
ahw UIinks the 7-perceDt 
salary increase will help retain 
faculty, but agrees with Beggs 
that it will DOt solve the 
problem. 
Attempts to reach other 
departments that had lost 
several faculty members this 
year were unsuccessful. 
NORTH, from Page 1 
security secrets will be 
disclosed. 
"It's now apparent tl>.:ol the 
government will not provide that issue can be reconciled ... 
documents that I've ordered then it's clear to me , .. that the 
be disclosed to ~olortb for his C
be
0DS
dis
P11'&missed'. ey cow,,, nts will have to 
defe;JSe," Gesell said. "Unless 
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from Louisville, KY 
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I War of nerves deepens against Gen. Noriega Government WASHINGTON (UPI) - matterwaa''sometbiDglcan't thesubjectofCIAbriefmgs." told the Post tbat ReagaJ\ 
S The White House war of nerves talk about." Of Noriega, he Wright also said he was iDformed Delvalle of the plan approve against Panamanian Gen. said, "Certainly, he is not good "some!bat appa~led" at in a July 15 tel~ I"all. 
Manuel Noriega escalated for Panama or good for our suggestions the exJStence of Delvalle, who was m New York sweetener Wednesday with hints that relations." ' 'the intelligence finding, about at the time, said Reagan 
President Reagan authorized A State Department which Congress must be in- reassured him "of his support 
new covert action, but a spokesman declined comment. formed, was leaked from the and his commitment to 
spokesman said "no new Noriega, the de facto leader House or Senate intelligence democracy" in Panama but WASHINGTON \upl) 
- The government ap-
proved a new no-cal~e 
sweetener for chewing 
gum, powdered drini 
mixes and tabletop use 
Wednesday, but: c0n-
sumer group warned 
animal tests suggest the 
product, callbd Sunette, 
may cause cancer. 
The sweetener, known 
generically as 
acesulfame potassium, 
was discovered in 1967 by 
scientists with the 
Hoecbst Celanese C~. 
of Somerville, N.J. It IS 
already sold in 20 
countries for the dry uses 
approved by the Food 
and Drug Ad-
ministration. In some 
countriPS, it also is used 
in soft drinks and baked 
goods. 
The white powder, 
about 200 times sweeter 
than sugar, differs 
chemically from 
aspartame, marketed 
under the name 
Nutrasweet, and sac-
charin, the two artificial 
sweeteners now on the 
market. Unlike aspar-
tame, the new sweetener 
is not based on the amino 
acid phenylallL..ine and 
thus could be consumed 
by people with a disord~r 
in which the body IS 
unable to break down the 
amino acid. 
Pat McLaughlin, a food 
safety officer for the 
FDA, said she had 
&:impled the product and 
detected no aftertaste or 
tastes other U:.an 
sweetness. 
But the Center for 
Science in the Public 
iLterest, a consumer 
advocacy group, ex-
pressed grave reser-
vations. "Using 
established cancer 
principles, the case that 
acesulfame ~otassium 
causes cancer IS strong," 
said Lisa Leffert, staff 
scientist for the group. 
"In one (laboratory) 
study you see lung 
tumors, in another, twice 
as many mammary 
tumors in test animals as 
in controls. You see ef-
fects increasing with 
dose, and you see 
significant results," 
Leffert said. 
But a statement from 
the FDA said, "Detailed 
anaiyoiis of aU the data ... 
including data from other 
studies using these 
strainl> of animals, 
showed that any tumors 
found were typical of 
what could routinely be 
expected and were not 
due to feetiing with 
acesulfame pota3Sium. " 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Latin America Solidarity 
Committee will sponsor 
"Update On Rural Nicaragua 
and the Peace Process," 
presented by Edith !;clmeider, 
at 4:30 p.m. today at the In-
terfaith Center, 9135. Dlinois. 
"YOU NEVER Met Anyone 
Quite Like JODi," a film about 
the disabled, will be shown 
7:30 tonight in the Student 
Center Auditorium, 2nd floor. 
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actions" are contemplated to of Panama, is under in- oversigbtcommittee. declined to say whether new 
oust themilitAI"V ruler. dictment in the United States steps to oust Noriega were 
The WaShington Post on drug trafficking charges. In An administratiOD official promised. 
~~~~ u!h~ :r~ar:;, ~~::i~~~r' ::iC delr~~~: ~~ .. ~ --.... 
force Noriega from power, Delvalle, who is still ~R~~~ 
signed an intelligence finding recognized by the United r.. ._ 
authorizing new, UDSpecifieil States as the legitimate ruler .a I _ 
moves to restore civilian of the Central American" ' 
democratic rule in Panama. nation. ~o 
Any such covert action The Post, attributing its \.~ ~ 
would augment earlier sane- information to unidentified Co~e, Thundav 
~y~~~d:~:nJ:l !'=i~~:::ces,sai~~: T" RUE COLOURS their intended damage to military action appeared to be 
Panama's ecooomy but failed imminent. Earlier ~ear, 
to achieve the political goal of Reagan rejected pro for 
loosening Nonega's grip on dramatic military or 
power. paramilitary operations, in-
White House spokesman c1uding a possible plot to 
Marlin Fitzwater, citing a kidnap Noriega. 
longstanding policy of not "What it sounds like to me is 
commenting on intelligence that it is not a serious, detailed 
matters, said Wednesday, plan," a coogressiODalsource 
"There bave been no changes told the Post. "The opposition 
in those sanctions or additional (in Panama) is so disen-
actions" taken against chanted with the United States 
Noriega. that it sounds to me that 
A short time later, he apo Reagan wanted to have 
peared to expand the scope of something to tell Delvalle that 
that statement, saying, "There we were doing." 
have been no new actions On Capitol Hill, in what 
contemplated, no changes in appeared to be an indirect 
policy." confirmation of the 
Fitzwater refused to presidential intelligence 
elaborate on the word "con- finding, House Speaker Jim 
templated." Wright of Texas, said, "I don't 
During an Oval Offi~ photo ,!ant to comment on it I!t this 
session, Reagan stud the time because I am told It was 
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Type 73 Certificate offered 
in School of Socja] Work 
Bytc:lmberly Clartte 
StaftWrIler 
The University's School of 
Social Work will offer a 
program in August to offer 
graduate students an op-
~ty to ccmplete the 73 Certificate, Mary E. avidson, director of the 
scbool, said. 
This program will at-
:.:~:: ~:a:er!t:: 
Southern Illinois, she said. 
"We want to serve our 
community. If people from 
the area take these courses, 
they are more likel->, to stay 
here and teach," Davidson 
said. 
PresenUy only 18 of the 
state's estimated 1,400 
school social worcers serve 
the 26 .outbem-most: 
counties. DavidsoD said. 
The Type 73 Certificate is 
required in Dlinois for those 
whO wish to ~ a career 
in school social work. 
School social workers 
work with cbiIdreD who are 
socially and eeooomically 
underyrivileged.- They 
deal clirecUy with those who 
influeDCe a child's life and 
their abilities in scbool, 
including teachers, 
families, counselors and the 
community, Davidson said. 
"It is not a Special 
Education Certificate 
r.rogram," Davidson said. 
'However, the school social 
workers may deal witb 
students who have leaming 
disabilities." 
Graduate students who 
ACROSS 
want to complete the Type 
73 Certificate first must 
complete a year of 
educational courses that 
build a foundation in that 
area. 
The second year they 
have the option to take an 
advance curriculum 
=':f=:Sw~ 
taking courses to qualify for 
the certificate, Davidson 
said. . 
Also during the second 
year, they must complete a 
year-long internship 
program along with com-
pleting two courses in the 
College of EducatiOl1 and 
two courses in tIM; School of S:oci&l Work, Davidson said. 
Davidson tbiDks the social 
work program is important 
because "it is a major 
professional functiOl1 that 
facilitates the education 
process for children, 
especially those with 
special needs." 
Others wbo were in-
strumental in developing 
the idea are Galen R. 
Tbomas and Foster S. 
Brown, faculty members in 
the School of Social Work, 
Davidson said. The 
cooperation of the 
University's central ad-
ministration, education 
dean Donald L. Beggs and 
associate dean Nancy L. 
Quisenberry also was im-
portant, she said. 
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New test detects 
eaJ1y pregnancy 
BOSTON' (UPl) - Women 
who have trouble conceiving or 
who have miscarriages may 
find answers to their problem 
through a very accurate telt 
that can detect pregn8IICy 
"'"rlier tban standard 
-!etbods, researchers said 
Wednesday. 
The test may be used to 
determine if women are prone 
to early loss of pregnancy, or 
help indicate if they are ac-
tually infertile, the resear-
cberssaid. 
"We are trying to UD-
derstand what is the general 
rate of conception and what 
numbers of pregnancies 
conceived survive," said Dr. 
Allen Wilcox. "If we do not 
know what goes on in early 
pregnancy we caDDot dif-
ferentiate between infertility 
and a lost pregnancy." 
Results of the new test were 
reported in E~~,::a published in the New Journal of 
Medicine. 
Wilcox, of the Naticmal In-
stitute of Environmental 
Health Sciences at Researe!I 
Triangle Park. N.C., Ii8id the 
test can detect pregnancy 
within an estimatecflO days of 
fertilizatiOll. 
The process is 50 times more 
sensitive than the standard 
method, doctors said. 
Dr. Charles Kawada, 
director of obstetrics at the 
New England Medical Center, 
said a percentage of 
pregnancies detected very 
early may beDifit from 
changes in the mother's habits 
- like smoking - or 
medication. 
Scientists analyzed urine 
samples of 221 women for six 
mOl1tbs. Using a radioactive 
antibody technique, resear-
chers measured levels of a 
complicated protein form 
called buman cborionic 
gonadotropin, or beG, in the 
samples. 
That molecule is a product of 
an embryo, the deve10ped egg 
during the first eight weeks of 
pregnancy, and its presence is 
8 standard marker for 
det.ermi.ning pregnancy. 
A key to the study's success, 
said Wilcox. is that new sen-
sitive measurement did not 
confuse beG with other bor-
mODeS, an accuracy problem 
that can arise in standard 
urine or blood tests. 
Sixty-two subjects - 31 
percent of the women tested -
experienced a loss of a 
pregnancy or miscarriage . 
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n-6562. 
7·29-11 .............. _"" 
Fumlture 
I'WASICl POSTAGE lOX des. 57110. 
....,1oIor dock $65. on'/qIM cwh 
des. $40. hi. a b.d $250. ont/qIM 
wooden <hNf $50. m_I_ 
with mIrror $60. dIs"-..... $35. 
CoIl 457-13S2. I..,'" .............. 4674Am113 
JfNNrs ANTIQUES AND ... ed 
1umI ....... old roufo 13 _'. ....... 
Soutft at Mldkmd 1M Tavern. and go 
:1 m""."" onc/ sell. Col/54,...",. 
9-1 ................... 412'Am211 
5000-11000 lTV. orr wnd .. S90 and 
up. Auto _ •• 'KlTlc 1'0/II1II. 
:. dial ... "' .... -b.d. dropJeol toItIe.::.:..·!=?~SI~5.';: 
317 ... 
1·29-11 ............ . 5OO2Am III 
FUU AND TWIN lin .....-. .... 
S91per'" S~dIeoI57 ... 95 ... 
"""- $69.95. G111en11.ts1 Fur· 
"".,... 901 Walnut 51 .. M'1ooro IL. 
614-6031 Visa. -...o.rd 0<-
capted. 
I.., ................. 5OO5Am 113 
MI$$ KITTY'S. GOOD dean used 
film........ ap... do.". 104 fast 
.IodcoonSl.CGrDctnc/oIe. 
10-26-88 . . .. .. . . . • .. . 5012Am26 
COUCH AND LOVESfAT (Iteovy 
woad. flOod condlllon). I-W TV $300 
010. Col/549-6699. 
7·29-11 ............. 5123Am,,1 
I" 
~:...Fo~~'&.r,~ -, 
.. 2..." ................ ~ 
HlCKQIfl' GUUlf IN Desom Is a I.k. 
new two Ited<-. price bus,.. at 
only $265 1ItOIIIhIy. CoIl ,...,. 457· 
3321. 
1-3 .................... _113 
PAIKTOWNf IS f'fTtI'i..'T. WI'" extra 
big .-t. "',..,.., and d.n.",. 
_'1 __ 10 _. I'orcft and 
=. ';;.,.~-:: 0'''''' 01 $315 
• .., .................... 71010113 
CAII.ONDALE 2 801M.. un-
fllmllloecl. Call 549-5857 or 457·7422 
_5pm. 
1-3 .................. _'13 
AU "LUXUIIY" Mrs are not erect,*, 
equoU For an _I. 10 ... a 2 bdrm 
'-" "- wHIt ."d ...... SW 
_ ...... lkyI"",.",opocIoutIbdrm. 
prI_ fwnc>od polIO. ..-onoI>/. 
""'. COl". mln.'b/lndo. and lullly. 
equ.p. ,."..,.ldtdoes. Coli us. S5JO I 
yr. _. 110 pefI 451-8194. 54'·3973 
Chris. 
'·a ..................... 720106 
~.=. ~~.3 ~.,::;.. t:;; 
54'·2",. 
I." .................... 72680113 
LG. 3 IIHIIIOOM An. IIvI", __ • 
__ boIIt. S300 cMposlt (_) 
Murphysboro 617 ... 761. I.., .................. 472SIoII3 
NICE NEWfI I bdrm. film. close 10 
,.... SOP S. Well. 313 E. n-non. 
1250 "'". 'mo. _. I fN 2 people. 
ColiS_I. 
1-a ................. _I80 
NICf NEW 2 IDIIM. Fum. 516 S. 
PopIor. $485 In "'". 9 mo. _ U. 
or 3 people. AC. no pefI. 2 bIocko 
from Morris LIbrary. 529-35a1 or 
529-11211. 
7._ ................. 1380180 
ONE IDIIM AI'TS. ,,,,,,_. '-'I-
woad "-s. must 0. _ and 
GUITAI. lASS LESSONS. Moot ~Sr"I,:;.::.:.'u,r45";'i1~:'"· 
:z=..,,!;t;,'-:;"" ~r.t. i:. 7·29-11 ................ _,., 
61.tO. FUIN. fffIOENCY APT. 011 .J.ctrIC • 
.. _ .•...•...••..•. 4491An5 =-54~' off cam""" por.''''' 
lED HOT SALE, Gulfor .Iond $10.99. .." .................. 503310113 ~ llondo $60 ........ - our GAIIOfN PAIK AClfES oporfm ... ". 
M.I.D.1. stud'o. loooIt,....r tim. /lOW. 601 E. I'orlc A ... Only I left. for fall 
,.,11'" 10 win ProV .... wI"'..-y and .,.,..ng ".". , fN 12 ..-tIt =.:s=.ea...MusIc. 122 S. ,_ 2 __ 2 boIIt IIvI", :~~000~~~8ON0AU· 9-2 ..................... 754AnlO ::::i .'-'. r;...,.1s"r ~ 
9-2 ................... ""MilO iocll"~~ :"H:. ':''';'1. A SIU ~:'V=~~::,~j rh . h.hihY;··1 =~~~~~: ~9;:;"13 
~!~~;,~~:~_~;;;.I: ~'~:':':""~'. ·~.,·~~~~;·:.,~~.·.;.,..,~"'";·.·~·· .. ;h;.·; .. ·;'.·:~:..,l~c·1 ~~¥lf;'; 
I, Electronic. ·,1 C'DALf NICE ONE and two ~73~~::."f;..~~IO per """,II>. 
Ited<-. furnlsIoecI fipI." op1s. ..3 .................. _113 
Ji 18011" .1-upl f!J look In ,he 
0.1. CLASSIPIIDS I 
Q6.U11 
TANDY 11JOO..64OK·1 floppy ....... 
300 -. ZenI'" Mono Canon NLO 
$4IJO. CoIl 54f.54OI_ 10 pm. 
7·2' ................... 7 .. 7AgI80 
rv'EWl/TfI. fIOIITAlLf SM.TH· 
__ . _" _. I "n. "*'""Y 
seI' a>rrwctlrt(j. _ '-lures. SI25 
457·_. 
...,... .............. _AgII3 
c.h 
WeIuyTVa.S-- VCII·. 
TV.S"O ..... 
F.--1stIona'-
AIaoVCII...,.... 
A 1-1V 715 1.111. 
529 .. 717 
r----------- ---------- -----1 I I Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Fonn 
I I Print your clas.ified ad in the .pac. prcwidecl. Mail along with your check to the 
I Daily Egyptian Clas.ifi..! Dept .• Communication. "'iding. StU. CarDandale.1L 62901 
Il~l~flr~llnrrrm 1m 
I 10 Dan 7 Dan 1 Dan 1 Day 
I Cost c:I[nco I\, 8.M 4.77 1.92 
I P L--.!!!.n"" 15.20 1I.4B 6.36 2.5t. I er S linea 19.00 14.35 7.95 ~.20 
I Ad 6 lines 22.80 17.22 9.54 3. 
IStart Date No.~. Ot.~s To Run ____ _ 
I (Required for office u .. only) Class,f,cation _______ _ 
I Nome I Address ----------
I 
I 
City 
I Pluoe char ... to my credit :<Ird: 
S'al. ZipCade 
I CJ VISA LJ Mu'erC"ud PleoM9' .... lHofOiorcredlfcard • .I..CHI'o.iOndate-oweconproc.u,-ourOf'def 
Close 10 <VRIP"". 606 E. I'orlc St .. 1- AVAIL. IMMEO. VElY n.e. 3 bdrm 
~: ............. 371_113 :;:;~~~~~~.~~~,13 
fAU DISCOUNT HOUSING. _ and ONf 8EOIIOOM An. Ccrbondol. 
two bdrm film .• op1s. no pe". 2 _. phone 54' ... 169_ S,OOp m. 
'"" .. _tofCdoIe • ..", ........ I45. 1-3-81 ................. 91C110113 
fg;"c1Wf·i.0CAiK:iNs~1Io":'1t. LOW 1IfNT. M·8OIO. n .... ,."..,.. 
- and - bdrm film op1s...... =~~:r.:"~ . 
aoIulelyllOpefI. c.II ...... I45. ,.29-11 .•..••......... 51_ 
...,... ......... '" .•• 43DIIo113 
.entlng for F.II 
Hou ... & Apb. 
C ...... oCalnpus 
........ 
APAIII'MINR 
IIU APPIl'OVID 
Sophar_ and up 
2 ............ 
·AIr CondItIonIng 
~IntIPaoI 
-FuIIr Carpeted 
-FuntIahecI 
<1aee 10 Compw 
-o.-IGrI'1a 
'"I QUADS 
12071 ••• 11 C'_'. 
.57 .. 121 
·~L 
RENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
Large 1 Bedroom 
& Efficiency Apts. 
Clean, well maintained 
furt'ished and 
air conditioned 
457-4422 
..... ow.Jdg • 
Townhou ••• 
-Central Air (All Electric) -Washer & Dryer 
-Close to Campus -Microwave 
eSundecks -Dishwasher 
• .. we ao, It .. II .... ' .. S ....... T_. 
SICI", Laury T .. n ..... .. 
3 _.rIII ... ,b. 'or .ent 
_valla .... Ie area,. of J or 4 ...,Ie. I ~-=-:--=T-r:::rrrr=~_LLLJ c'od,tc ...... ptV'.,.,do'. / II 
I Signoture CD - III W II S C"II a. at V~ LocetM on a t. • ~ 
I Get Results With The D.E. Clanifiedt - I, 600 East Campa. Drive 457-3321 : _____________________________________ Jl~~==~==~~=-~==~~~~ 
'rein S 1 '0.· Monthly 
Page 8. Dally Egyptian, July 28, 1\1811 
.Sanglasses 
• NEW APMTMfNn 1m _-
pIeted_ 609 w. CoI,-. a......I_ 2 
......-.1250_.3......-. SI76 :.=:. ,::. t..-:.:.:.::. 
=:.=;:==: 
-lampr.._"""'"""",-lrI~tvbI..._end'crIol ... _ 
EFFICIENCY SI75. ONE bdrm. 1220. 
_ bdrm 12411. _labIe Aug. 15. 
Ind.- utillt .... cvbf. T.V. r-r 
'-e • .s1-6193._. 
1-3 .................. -M92IG113 
~DAU~ ON!=. 't: ':!: -,-. One-haHbfoc:fr __
I'm not prt'!lnant... 
/ 
MAINO NEW 2 IDIM fum. will _ 
,.-., for foil. 609 W. CoII_. 1.2. 
or 3 ,.-pl •• 529-3511 or 529-"20. 
7-21'" ..•.•.. ' ...... 4112101111 
NEW 21D1MS. 516 S. Poplar. 2 or 3 
,....,.,.. fum. SJOO._ $415 "'''. 
'mo. '-e. 529-3511. ",,529-1120. 7-21-11 .......... _ .. __ ... '111 
By Jed Prest 
1 AND 2 bedroom. fum or unfum. 
air. c:arpet. wvtwr .... cell..-t tot •. 
Will 0/.0 aliI., In f,ndl"" .-n-
_I 457_or451-611S6. 
'·12'" ...• " ......... 51221a16 
I AND 2 br. op ... -Fvmlsto«I. daM 
10 com,..,.. 12 mo. '-e. no ,..to. 
.s7·5766. 
.oJ ..... 512510113 
3 IIDIIM HOUSE. Wood ._. 
&as.m.nt. 'aro- rooms. nIce leu-
dI.n.$_Aug.15.~529·12". 
.-3 .................. 4793811113 
4 01/ 5 8EDIIOOAI 314 E. _ .... 
OehInd rec. cent.... Graot 'or 
.,.,.,... ... Call 529-5134 or 611 .... 22. 
1-3-# .............. 46'7""13 
OLD 13. 3 bdrm. ""'" and a hall. 
eon".,.,.",. fomlly room with 
fl,.",...,.. SSIIII pet" man"' . ... 11 457-
6721. 
.-3 .... c •••••••••••• 482381>113 
2 IID«M IfOUSE. I ,.or ,-. <10 .. 
10 com,..,.. no poll. S26II mo. 451-
1596. 
.-3 .................. 475511D113 
2 IEDlOOMS. UlwFUINISHED. 
prtwte <GUn"" ."".~. 2 mllas S. on 
51. No,.. ... S.9-6391 .... . 
... 3 ................... 90281>113 
lOONIES I IIUIlAl.I S£o'UDEDI 2 
bdrmo. S2251 3 /Jdtmo. SJOOI low 
1III/1ff .. , Gcrden s,..... 54'-J8SII. 
'-3'" ............... 474911>113 
CIIAI OIIOtAIID EST A TIS. 2 mi. 
_'. 3 bdrm.. 12751 App"on_. 
ea.p.t. CMOIIabI. now. ~'-J8SII. 
'-3'" ............... 47508b113 HOUSE _ IIENT: C'doI. NW 2 
~~,.!,~II~~~;-
IoAUIIPHYSIOIIO SMAI.L COTTAGE 
lor I qui •• odult. no ,..... ,_. 
""'". SI15. 617-3753 afj., ~;311 
~:" ....•..........• "'1b113 
3 IIDIIM. I balh. IJppllan.... "",., 
area. '-•• ond"",". $420.1-443-
22.1. 611 W. Owen •. 
.-3 ........... ' ... ' . 5111108b113 
... DIIM tAl/GE 'fO"d. w-<i. II"~. 
3reer..IYI.",. $460 mo. 529·3513. 
, ..................... 499611D14 
2 IfDllOOlll. UNFUIINISHED. no 
,.. ... no __ • h'. I ... , and 
IKUl"Ity. S2III mo> • .s7-525I. 
'-3'" . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 411551b 113 
LUXUIIY. IEFUHISHED. 2 bdrm 
""" ... 2 bIodco 10 StU. "'cely fur-
nl.hed. hoi rub. sun _. AC. pr __ • ~11",,1an. 1225 mo • 
dean. non-lmok.,., "... mcrhH'e 
ha_. -"529-5_. 
• ." ................. 495611D113 
• 8EDIIOOM SOUTH _'. $420 
""II .s1-.11746 .... .s7-4696. 
7-29'" ..............• 94IIBhIlI 
C'DAtE 2 8EDIIOOIII house. Waot..r. 
Drye<. S2l11ma. E .... S.'-I342. 
.-3 .................. 497381>113 
C'DAtE 4 IDlIM house on PI_n' 
Hll/lld. __ ..... dryw hooku,... S400 
Eve. s.t-l342. 
~':Lo~ .-Is 529-3511 
.-3-M ............... 50,_,13 Uf. AC. STOVf. refrl __ • 
<II,.."., NorIh '" MMrl. 1J1nory. 
...-- ........... '" MIl 1_. 
~=z~for-=..:;;~I 
APn_ HOUSES. TIAIUIIS. a.... 10 
SlU. fum. ...m .......... fall. 'ma. I .... ·.·.·· ... '" ........ ····1-=:O~;;::~I'= w. ="""'"=H~O;..;U-'-_=.""· .. "" .• ··"" ....... ·.;,.J' 
.. -3 .................. " .... ,13 
tAIIGf FUIINISHED FOUl bdrm. 
......... ai, utll. furnished. _ '" CGm,..,. . .s7-5OIII. 
.-, .................. 491281>113 
ECONOMY AND SPACE I 3 ... bd.-m • 
'ow 1111''''", bl" yard. Sl511 
~1 •• 1.".J ... 795 
furnIsNd. MurpIt~. $125 a mao 
IIIIl'ty _1IK:Iud.d 6U-51157. 
• ."... . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . 5055 ... ,13 
AVA/lAaE NOW. IINRMNISHED I /Jdtm __ apt. Vwy cleM. 
-""". .-. 10 _. ,.".,. 
r:u::~~~t 1250 all 
I-3-M .•.. '" ..... _ ... 96710113 
MUll'HYSIOIIO-SMAI.L FURNISHED 
~,:",-. 0...",_,..,.-. 
5 II II 7 • b I 
ONE IIDIM IfOUSE _I. SltII _. 
r;:;.:::::,,!:;.~ St. 
... _ . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . 5062Ia5 
C'DAU. 6 MI. SE. 2 /Jdtm .• AC. 011 
utili".. Incl.: $2611. 0/.". for I rr. 
'-e.COU~SS15afler5pm. 
7·29'" .. '" ......... 511510111 
wxun TOWNHOUSI: •• ~
oo.:~~~~~~~. 1549· 
Country Club 
Circle 
SugarTr_ 
Walnut 
Square 
-Energy EffiCient 
Living 
-Laundry/2 pools/ 
Tennis Court 
-Minutes From 
Campus 
-Wolk to University 
Moll 
-Eff, 1,2, & 3 B/R 
Fur. & Unfur. 
-Now Leasing 
529-4566 
529-4511 
1195E. Walnut 
8:30-5M-F 
S 10"" Sun 1-5 
Apartments 
forthe~ 
Student or ~\onal 
_!y. LIve In a quiet 
oduh MItInII within 
woIkIng dtat.-of 
-.ua. 
.-_ ................ 5OJOIo3 
GUTHVIUf EFFICIENCY APMT-
MENn. fumla ...... SI25 pet" _"'. 
III. IJo--dI. 1-N5-6101. 
7-21'" ......•.......• 963101111 
I.AlIGf 2 1f0ll00M. _Ik 'A 
campuo. toutldry In build"". 12 
month '-e. S.9-.117 .. pf_ ,..",. 
-. • -3 .................... _113 
ONE IDIM APT. furnIsNd. Ind. AC. 
_. InIIh. ""lei. no,..to. S200 
mo. ,./us "KIric:. flu... 529-5_. 
... ,... • ___ ....... " .... 115110113 
UNFUIIN'SHED EXECUTIVE 
TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm. cobl •• 
.....-. $4t11 pet" mao Col' S.'-«I21 
.... ~'-52611. THIS _ ONLY. 11_ Mtor. 
Saturday. JuIr 30th. _ SSSSSI 
I'ra rl .. on Augus' lot. 0... bdrm 
~~i.I~~~ 
__ andcleon.S23IIpet" ....... "'. 
Now ..... l .. 
"'.&.1IhDoI y.., 
Fumlshed 
one bedrooms, 
and efficiencies 
Includ',.. 
Carpet & Air 
Laundry Facilities 
Water. Trosh & Sewer 
- Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549·6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
IJJ1d 2 bdrm. _IIobI. _. CIoH 10 
~ .. ~!~~:II5~: .. a2710113 
lUXU/I" 2 AND J IDIMS. fum. or 
unfum. Air. -,.., • .....,. TV. GrHf 
_'_Irnlcle.529-2II1. 
.-31·4/1 ....... '" ...... 47J7IaI 
GUIONDAU NEM CAMPUS. 2 bdrm wIIh _,., and _. _ .... 
and ttosh paid. 1250 mo. S.'-s.45 or 
457-II1II. 
• -3 .................. 415210 113 
21D1M AI'J1. ClEAN • ...., ....... '" 
......".,..FaI'6I7-193I. 
... 2 ..................... 7_,0 
I IIDIM. APT .• fum. or unfum .• Ae. 
Aug. A_12_ • .s1-nl2. 
... 31 .................... 7591a1 
2 IDIM. APT. FUIIN .• AC. dOl. 10 
SIU. _II. Aug. A_ 12 noon_ 457-
nl2 or S.''''265. 
.-3' .................... 1_ 
tAIIGf 2 IDIM. ""I., _. _ 
Corbondal. ClInic. fum. or unfurn .. 
S35IIup. S.'-6I25 or s.t-I962. 
.-3 .................. _113 
SUllfASE. I IDIM. unfurnl.hed. 
fl~. hardwood fir .• S2IIS plus 
utl/. 457-1965. 
.-22-111 ................ _1 
:.....~. ~ ,,:.. ,:=.n'sz:r.',,;' 
poyulIlI"... _IoSlU. 529-3581. 
.-3 ................... 761110113 
I IDIM APT fuml_. 414 $. 
WOI"'ngton. S2OO. , mo. r-. 
_10 he. 529-351'. 
.·3'" .•.........•.•• 47_,13 
2 IDIM. UNFUIN. 10 min 10 ...... -
pus; "",., counfry _"'" owll Aug 
6; SlIO ma: ... 11 Jon 536-nll or I.M 
457-67114 (days); call S.'-05II3 
(--). 
'·3'" .. . ......• 92110113 
FI"flL CLOSEOUT 
FarFaIf 
GEORGETOWft fins. 
·ALo".Jyl'lace 1ou...01 
AHot-dabIe .",.. .. 
0,.. DcII1y '·5:l0 
n'·ll.7 
Apartments for Rent 
529-3581 Close to SIU 529-1820 
Furnished, U-Pay Utilites, No Pets, AC 
9 Month lea"5e for Fall & Spring 
..... ~
2 bdr. 609 IN_College 
2bdr_516s.PopIor ltoIA&N. 
1 bdr. 509 S. Wall I or 2 people 
'-bdr.313E_~ lor2peop1e 
"11 
!IOO.OO 
1.2.3. people 485.00 
250.00 
250_00 
:::.I==~~SI. 270.00 
2bdr.ADOs_GralwnI2 220.00 
2bdr. ADOS. GnIIanI3 250.00 
2bdr.AOOs.GnIIanIA 260_00 
2 bdr. ADO S. GnIIan 16 3OO.Q!I 2bdr.409W __ ., _.00 
Ibdr.AIAs_GnlhamN. _.00 
1 bdr.AIA S.GraIwn 5_ ... 
FAU DISCOUNT IfOUStNG. _ 
bdrm Ivm house. DO ,.. ... _ ml'" 
_t01 C'dola. coil _ ... ,.s. 
.·3 .................. 431111b113 
TOI' C'DAU tOCATION for foil. _ 
bdrm furn house. abooIut.l, no,..to. 
... II~'.s. 
'-3'" ............... 431211b113 
COBDfH. DElIGHTFUl.. SMAI.L. 2 
bdrm. house wi'" rrtllc. S_. 
refr". dl."-Mr. w-d. $250. 1.,,3-
m5 
7-29'" ................ S.2IIb11l 
4 IDIM. (I bdrm ...... 11) 1201 N . 
Bridge. ",.,. .,.,.-d. fa......., room. _ 
d. _Ira' air. $410 a man"'. Awol'. 
Aug. 16.529-3513 
'-2'" ............... 4S521b'12 
IIOOMY 5 IDIIM HOUSE 10<. 31t S. 
tab .... I/h ... Y_ ,_. bet· Aug. 
~~23T. .. . S65II: 5~~2533: .s9Blb2 
$MALt , IIOOM ......... Furttl.hed. 2 
mi. _ C'dola. S1I6. _-lrash 
Ind. 9 mo. '-e. 529-3511 
1-3 .................... 76911>113 
NICE 2 IE!lIIOOM IfOUSE wi'" 
.....-. Oul., .... ghbor/Iood. Col' 
Clyde S_on 529-5294. 
7-21'" .............. ~9II>11II 
, IIDIM. AlII. -,..,1"". Ia<g. 
;::';'~.~2f.iz';:.':::=· 
.-, .................. 39621b113 
ONE IE!lIIOOM-UNFUIINISHED-CI-
au 10 SIU. no dogs. SltII. 504 S. 
W ..... ,ngton.529-I529. 
'·3 .................. 39651b113 
NEAll CAMPUS FOI fall . ..all, nlc. 
3 bdrm_ fUNt ............ oboolutMy no 
,..,..CoII~I.s. 
1-25 ................... __ 
NICE 3 811. NW. "~. '-dwood 
fIooro. qui., ."..,. ,_ .,.,.-d. c..1f 
193 ... 795. 
7·29 ................. 397481>181 
IoA'BOIIO NICE 2 8D!!M. <en"" otr $250. r_.,,-. 0_ .... 2 bdrm. 
5225. s.t-, ... . 
... 21 .................... 70_ AU "WXUIIY" APn __ ~
equol/ For an appf. '" ... a 2 bdrm 
town hom. ""'tit ."duslve SW 
/ocafj ..... '''''11/'''' In op«lous bdrm. prl_. ,.nc.d paHo. recnonobl. 
"'". _". mln,-bllnds. and Ivlly 
equip. large "'0m-. Calf us I S53II 
, }'T. 1.aM. no ,.. ... .s7-.11194. S.'-
3973Chrl •. 
'-29'" . ' .• 7311b6 
.-3 ................. 4ND8h113 
N'CE 4 IfDllOOlll houo.. 906 w. 
:!...~.,,:;,,;:.r~;cr;;; 
S_nlOft.529-U94. 
'-3'" ............... 4I1OIb113 
.. IlOCKS TO ""mpuI. .. bdrm. 
fum........ wM'·/cepI. no ,..to. 12 
mo. '-e. Call6U-5'' 1. 
'-5 ................... 48_11 
700 W. FREfMAN. 6 bdrm houo •• 2 
kl~. 2 """'. full_.n'. Col' 0,,,-,,,, I'rop.-ty Management. 
.s7-612 I. 
7-2 .................. 481281>'111 
.. 1DlIM. 2 """'. uMum .• AC. w-d 
hook up. _II. Aug. I ...... _. 
_oppI .• S.9-65,,_ . 
'-5'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 492281>" 
5 IDIM IfOUSE 2 baillo. 2 "" ........ 
::t"ilio ~:~,:;.. :;.tr:'J: 
5603. 
11·3'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 492511D113 
31D1M HOUSES 1/411 E. 1_1_. 
S4OO. 326 S. Haft.-an $425. Y_r 
,- bet. Aug. 16. no ,..to. 529-
2533. 
11·23 ... ....•..•.•....•. 45"11>2 
2B.4I'001D 
ToWDlao •••• 
12 Month 
Lease 
Required 
$450-$500 mo. 
BealDg 
Property 
• .... emeat 
201E.llaiA 
.. 57·2134 
"EW TOW"HOaSE 
flPfiRTME"TS 
407 w. College 
309 W _ College 
509 S. Rawlings 
-One block 
from campus 
-Washer I Dryer 
-Microwave 
-2 full bathroom 
519 S. Rawlings -Dishwasher 
For more Information CGII SZ9·10aZ 
.-3 .................. 4'7681>113 
NICE. IfDllOOAl house. ,_ ,.". 
do .. 10 _,..,.. $6GO per man"'. 
...1/ F""," a' S.'-7'1II. 
11-26'" ...•.......•.... 506181>5 
3 IEDIIOOIII 2 _. corpor1. air. 
brld<. and creon. 3119 _laM $4$11 
permo. 529-I622or~2702. 
'-3'" ............... 49038b1&1 
NICE 2 8EDIIOOM. corpor1. w-<i 
__ • S35II. pItone Mordo aI 
cr-ryHlllllealty.s7-.11ln . 
.-3 .................. 51161bll3 
FOI IIENT. 811AND .-. _"" 2 
bdrm.. houI.. Oul.'. Soutt.-. 
, __ . S35II mo. Avallabl. Augus' 
22. S.'-51145 •• o._ ~9-4935 . 
...12... . . . 506481>16 
... T ........... 
3 Bdrm hrplabed 
Be.tPamp 
CeDtralAlr 
548-.. 808 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
"""-"-aI4135. 
WDlhlngton $520_00 per 
manth 
~ ...... ~ 
Subdivision·1 Y, mil., from 
campus $325.00 per month 
"-'-.pt. 212 5. 
University larv- common 
orea. $.SO.OOp&r pe.-.on 
ptusutili1i" 
....... efficiency .,.t. on 
Worr.n Rcod-$J95_00 
permo. 
I~~tl­
W. "'->$385.ooI*~. 
.-t utilities Included 
S-IoH_ ....... to--
608 N_ Oakland $325.00 per 
month 
Mur h sboro 
2 .... _fu",lahed.pt . 
$300_00 per manth 
2~"up"" $285.00 
perman'" 
1 ~. Unfurn. _270 
1 ~.'urn._29S 
2~. Unfurn. _aas 
2 ................ 
MOO :~::::=N_ ;:: ************************* ~~::~::::=::~: ::= -NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL* 
If yGII~- ::::'-:'1.1111., 315.00 ~ Office ot 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale ~ :::=It 2bdr.AI3E.~ 270M 
hauUng. n::..~IW_WoInut 230_00 I- ~S~':'~ ~~sh~ =~~~! 
-.en.........., ibdr_Ctab()rclad&tot.Ututl3 ::~:: I - .507W. Main Apt. 2 514~.lIeveridg8XJ 402W.Coliege ~ ~45:;~;.~IDI~~ .. ~;;...... ~;;~~I;;bdr;;.A;';3;Ei>;f'jo~-:;;i;";;a;n;t;&;So;;n;S;;R;e;n;ta;I;S;;;;~-: .. ~~~ =::~::= 3 =~~::!'"ln~'" 
. I_ 4'4W.Sy~am...-e( .... t)(_t) 5OOW.Callege 2 208 Hospilal Or. 2 * 
_ twO IIDIlOOM 305o.tvIew Ln_ 400 W. Ook I (weot) * 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATIONS 
Close to campus 
r & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments 
3 Bedroom Furnished Houses 
Luxury Efficiency for Grad & Law 
Students Only 
AL.O. 
Discount Housing 
2 Miles West of C'dale Ramada Inn 
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments 
2 Bedroom Furnished House 
684·4145 
.. 514S. hYeridge X3 ;~~:~: ~~~~;~. I ,.. 
_ .o4W.CoII-ae 3. 4 408'1. E. Heiler 5095. RawlingoApl.7 * 
_ ~ ~'FC;::;::' , : ~~:=I I~w ... t) 409 S. 8ever.dqe * 
_ :~ ~: :::::r 5095. Rawlings 2. A. :OVE~ :~M * 
_ 408'IoE.He5'er ~'/:w.wainul 305Cr .. tviewln. * 
_ =::~~i~(back) 309W.Callege 1.2 4095. Bever.dge * 
iC 7035. illinois 202. 203 ~~~.Colleve 1.2.3 * 
_ :!:'.~,~:r l' 3. 4 :::~:::: ~;. 3 * 
iC :::~. ~:~= (_I. 6H ICMInIcott *. ! ;~.Call-ae 6 :~I".9" I. 2. 3 ~ 
~ 334 W. Walnul ApI.3 ~ 
.. * 
_ 529·1012 529.1012 529·1012 .. 
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I. Mobil. Hom .. .... J 
AVAILAlUAUGUST IS. LocotecI2JO 
,..._. I_.tart "'SI75fDr2 
bdrm. 457-619.3. _,,... 
'·3'" ............... _,13 
211D11M. IDfAI. FOI <DUple. 3J9lo1r. 
H./fhtI. ,..... ...... ...,.,1Iwd. no 
,.. ... S2OII. 529·2533 . 
.. 3 .................. 4324kll3 
SUfH NICE IIfCfNTl Y .....-s.Ied 
~~~ ~:1."Ac!" .::; 
"",.-..,.,.IIolyfum.lmI.fromSlll. 
Special ro'e. for sum",er. 
..-.... ,. ,..,.. on •• /IOnfMd 
eontra<:f. CoIl 1111_ Moj,j .. Home 
1 ... "" 1-133-5475. 
'-2'" .............•. 45571<182 
5~. FALL IDfAI. fDr .,,,.._ 
bdrm. 'urnls'*' apI .• no ,..... -' 
5135 pw mo. ...,., d.on. '-'"'d 
two ml. _101 Un' ___ '", MGlI ..... 
to 10 Honda. 0III0Mn .... "',. 549-
6612 dayo. or S49-3OO2 ofIIor 5 pm. 
7·" ................. 45871<1110 
:~t!~~,~'~~~: 
6405. 
9-2 ................... 46421<10 NOW IIENTING FOI _ and 
foil. to- ..""." ... ,..,... 28 ,...... 
In MobIl. Hom. ,.n"'''. For 
1mowI.dv- of Moj,j .. Home ""..,. 
died< wlrh ... ,,"' •. ",.,. ......,...,... 
No _'ntm .... _sory. Sorry • 
;:r~ Qu,,:,..~&:::. 2~~ 
=~:,":':. c:. I:'=~:: 
Hom. Porl<-e/oM to _. I •. 51 
South 549-4713. 
'-23'" ................ 459611c2 
SUMMER AND FALL. 1.2.3. 
bedroom •. dose '" compus. d.on. 
'1"'.'. _II kepi • .--onobly JWIc.d. 
Coli 529·13290'457-4931. 
8-3... .._'13 
Giant Ste·p 
Up In Mobile 
Home Living 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
at 
910E. Park 
You'll Love: 
.Great New locations 
.Storage Building 
.Lighted Parking 
·Sundeck 
-~~~. ~~~~~tj:. 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
at 
714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Coble TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Eft. 
Sorry No Pets 
Coillorie or Aura 
~ ~ ~~ =:-45~ II ---;1 
...................... 39671<4 L.;,;,;=====~""'-''''"' 
TWO IEDIIOOiM IDfAI. for ""II" or FUIINISHED PRIVATE lOOMS 
:;:-,;, ~u.c::-'~~: C :,:"::;';,:::.!-~'::. ~ 
Woods I'orlc. 529-1539. room. Coble TV. -.her and .,..... 
:-z:' i' iDitM5. ·;uaN.~ :::'~.~.~·::=a 
-:z.=..~No.-l ~~ or =~. ':7. ':'~~i.,z.S; • .z me ......... ~ ... 397Okll3 __ "IMr'_·CoII457-SI15. 
f){7IIA NICE 2 bdrm. 14 _. ..22 ................... 4S89Idl 
~. ok. 'or 12 mo. '-e. no ,AlIff I'IACf fAST. 611 E. I'orlc. 
r:-.;.~~: .......... _ =~-=--for~i 
CAHONDALE NICf. a.£AN I or 2 _. Aug Is-o.e IS. S50 
~2432=';;"~ porlc. Coli ::" ~'"f'~~ ~75w:., ~ 
::::, SAVE; iAVii ii25 =:.'~ r.:!.l:. ~fDr ~= 
~. Carpet. AIr. Nice porlc. fDrylewlng.549·283I. 
AvoIlobIe-'1futTy1549-38S0. ..2 .................. _""'112 
~'HiW'2'';'::~= ::...' ""~~nd~SI~. 'f:r 
:r;':"~55~ I~':t",;n.~ ~::::~ .. ~'~.~ .. U~'.~. 47""" 
S~=:~~l~~ \.(':" Roommat,,::.::···::'::1 
'·5... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. 48751c1 I - -
a.OSE TO CAMI'US. d.on. ..... 
~"';"'.~"""'~':'29-=: 
...,... ............... _,13 
tG. 2 101M or 3 bdrm. mobil. 
......... Sblbfrom_onl'orlc 
_. It. Ienon. 10 .. of ,,_. AC. 
"",. '-t . ..,. prIvaIe. 5120 pw 
"."'0"."_ waf"'. Park", • ..., 
,,-*,". CoIl 529-1324. 
...................... 477Okl' 
2 .DIM MOBILE ........ ldeol for I 
=.:. ~Ar::..·";';;:'::: 
__MobI .. Hom .. 90S E. Pork. 
n.,,' to Woon _ ...... ndrotnot . 
CoIl 529-132 •• 
,..., ................ 47718c12 
2 IEDIOOMS. M/CIOWAVE. 
=':::;_::;" =r. ;::;:,:= 
'" SI7S. 3 ml. _, 01 co_. 
DeposI1. no,..... 549-3043. 
.-3... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49281c113 
3 101M .• 2 lATH. S20II 0 mo .. 01.0 2 
bdrm. SI70 0 mo .• shoded lob. 3 
mll .. _IofC-do".6IT-18n. 
'-3-46 ............... SII2511d13 
2 IlEDIIOOM MOIItE HOME. fum .. 
_'. AC. notural "",. cobl. TV. 
'_lreft.loulMlryfoc'l..locoIIod'" 
Froot Moj,j" Homel'orlcon''--
Hlllld.457-8924. 
.. 26-81 . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . S0278c5 
DOHT WAIT TOO ....,., "" _ 
r.:,.r.'~. ,':i':o,':~:; ='5i,~ 
4444. 
.-3-a ............... 4_113 
12X!O AND lweSO 2 bdrm. GIr. Ih 16 
wood_ ded<. '0" of .hode. 
.~. I'hone867-2346 
..., .................. _,83 
I IIDIIM FUlNISHED. nice t'" 
:::2.. ::.r~.u!':;. G:':i 
~"r,.::6.':"'~. SISO-SIlO. 
.., ................... _'13 
A TEIlIRC DU.t. JOOII des_ ",. 
.... t. 14.110. 3 bdrm. 2 bath. $400; 
double wide 3 bdrm. $400; 14070 2 
bdrm. $350 529-4444. 
.. 26 ................... 50568c5 
IIUIIAL-LUGE 2 bdrm mobil. _. 
ulllfrl •• , 'u,nlshed. eJtcep' 
"'.""."...4$7-1996. 
'-3'" ............... 49778c113 
NICE 12X72. NEWEl model. number 
75 $ouIhem Mobl .. Hom ... S20II pw 
_ rh. coil FronIc o' 549-71110. 
,.26-&1 ................ ~ 
TWO IlEDIIOOiM IDfAI. for ""II1e or 
=,;,A~u.Tdc;:,t:~: C 
Wood .. Porlc 529-1539. 
.. 26 ................... 5II63Ic5 
ONE IEDIIOOiM TRAIW. I.arp Ienon 
ond pot'dI. WoIIor. .,.,." removol 
and lown mgln'enance 'ncludkl. 
I'r_ ond • .,., .'-on. 529-30S2. 
.-3 ............. 51348c113 
NICE. '-'fAN 12X611 for I or 2 
_, •. Prl ..... counlry .0011'''11 S. on 
51. 5200. no ,.. ... -.. 549-62911 
_6:00. 
'-3'" ........... 5"71<183 
2 MILES EAST. 12X65 2 bdrm ..... '"" 
o'r. $22Opwmonlll. 457-7355. 
• -29.... . .... SloI6Ic6 
WANTED ONE TO share fum. 2 bdrm 
::;.:.~. 01 S36/I _ II1II. a 
7-"'" .............. 4821"/11 
SHAlf 2 IDIM HOUSE _ utl/. 
Guys or Gals. 612 N. 1rIcIge. CoIl 
549-6113 or 587-569/. 
'-22'" ................ 45_, 
FEMALE tAW STUDENT nHds 
famo/e.-nmollo 10 share _lful 
large ......... 617-1774. 
.-25 ................... 4611_ 
IIOOMMA TES WANTED FOR J tdrrn 
_. furnished. '1"'.' oreo. 5135. 
529-1~18. 549-3930. 
...,... ...............• _113 
FEMAlE WANTED. OWN room In 
na 3 -....... _. furnIshed. 
-.her. AC. SIlO 549-2258. 
.-22-&1 ................ -., 
2 MTS .. GEORGETOWN. I -. 
,.",.,Ie and I -. mo'-. Gr.aI 
"""' Compatibl. _, 529-
2"7. 
.. "", ................ 4~ 
IIOOMMA TE NEEDED TO share two 
bd,.m dupl.. w·f.mol.. ",.ad 
• ..-1. QuI .. ~ 2 mI. 
f""" campus. I.". 51611 "... 
ulIII ..... 549-_. 
8-3-11 ............... 4911"'13 
I MALE IIOOMMATE --»d. 3 bdrm 
_ W. Sycomore. 5"7 pillS ""'. 
"..",. AUflI7(312Jl4HI21'. 
7-"'" •....•..••.... 4770;.111 
1 011 2 FfMAlE ... share home willi 
mo'-. loom ond __ In ....",..,.. 
fDr no....-Ic 457-6 1113 
.. 3"' ............... 493l!"'13 
TO SHAlE RJaNISHED 2 ........ _ 
::"':-;:r."!:.;,:!.:: 
SIIII mo. p, ... /rall ulillH ... 457~22 
osIcfDrJlm. 
.-3 .................. 4Nllel82 
IIOOMMATES WANTED FOI4 ......... 
_. 9,. N. 1rIdge. I ml" N 01 
:;:: .. ~!~~:~.~~.~ 
TWO a.£AN AHD '1"'" _. or 
C';",.,,'-'t.::::.,:.~ ~:: 
Ook. 514$ mo ....... _ I." utll. 
call nights 614-164-6312 or 549-71104. 
1-3-11 ............... 4961 .. ,13 
OWN IIOOMMATE NEEDED. '" share 
3 bdrm. mbl. home ...... coi>Ie. dec:k. 
nl<e. SIlO and I." II1II_ Gt:-g 529-
24lU. 
.. 2S'" . . . . .. ... .. .... __ 
, IIDIIM HOUSE. VEIIY ..-. 2 111m 
rn::'D~' corport. -
9-.-11 ................ 4_,4 
.IJDIIM. I ml .. and ___ fool 
on Pork from Woll ........ ual large 
_ .... rhloils._II,rl_ 
:.rulT!:.~' SIIS mo .• 
9 ...................... 49971e14 
2 F£MIUE5 NEED I ,.",.".; _ 
_ from _pus fum,.hed. $ISO 
plus __ IhIrd uIIl. _ Ind. 529-
2810. 
.. 2 .................. 4951 .. ,82 
411D11M.ONEgIrl.2,..,..--
..-.. ,..".on. w-d Ind .• 5135 _. 011 
utll. Ind. 529-351'. 
, ..................... S023Iel4 
WOiIKING PERSON WANTS _ 
_. '" share my _ In rural 
MallbG Village 
Now Reotin. for 
Summer and 
FaUleSS 
M'IIoro. .- /ocotIon. 2 •• '"' 
...--... SIOO pi ... _ hoH ""I. 
DcwId ~5I33or 617-3695. 
1-3 .................. _183 
ONE _TUItf IIESI'ONSIIlE odull '" 
share ".... .....,.-1 , bdrm. 
:rn.:.:~ fu~ :::! 
.-.pus and _,. """ 549-71104 
IIIIIhb· 
...,... . .......... 513588183 
I.·.·.···· Dupl .... 
Apartments. Bousea. MobUe Homes 
529·4301 
NICE TWO 101M. unfurn. GIr. c:orpeI.oppI_._eff_. 
_fourthm!. S. 51. 457_7. 
7~ ......•.•••.•• 435711111 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Single Rates Available 
Starting at $155 
2 & 3 Bedroom Available 
• CA.uvISIOII 
• LAU....oMAT 
• ... LAWNIRYICI 
• 1.OCI{ID.on ' ........ lo5IU OfPICIMtxa 
.... CJlYw .. _a_ 
• .... TllAItII'ICIt-UP 
• INIIOOIII'OOI. 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
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PEACfRIL I 101M couniry duple •• 
on2_. gas ond_~. 
~~=.'nS:='~~7: 
8!lUC/lrla • 
• ." .... ., ............ 46N1f113 
DUI'WC. , IlEDIIOOiM. large yord. 
r:oIItedral..,II"II. dec:k ...... n. ond 
=~~;.!.: 
=~":7~io.--
.., ................... 41,...,83 
NEWEll 2 1EDIIOOiM. oIr. prtwN 
pallo • ..,...... 1aundry_1I,.,5 ml __ ofcatnpull.SI«I ...... 
No,....6I7--t562. 
.-3 .................. _,11183 
COUNTIIY VlUAGf. CAUOfIIDAlI. 
Iarp 2 bdrm. I _" /rail ........ W-D ::::;:;, ==: r:::;,,: 457-7692of11or7pm. 
8-J-II ............... _,11113 
DUf'I.EJ( An. NfAIl. Y _. MwdoIe 
:!'::It.''II WIlier. CorpeIIod 2 bdrm. 
a""'i::':'s::;-':":'I:.';':' 
........ ,.,.lyr ........ 457.5.tSIofIIor5 
r.;:.. ............... 4954f113 
!.:~~f:.,'e.;:,d~ 
5420 0 monIh. Dep ond ref. 549-/31S 
or 1_-2376. 
.." .................. 5114611f183 
2 8£DIIO"M. COM'UTEt Y 
_ed. _h and dIy. ook k,_. _-".,." ond lawn pold. 
$320 0 monlh. dep ond ref. 549- 1315 
or '''''-2376. 
..., .................. _lila 
!.':"" ".=,ru'::'SH,!" '=:::2ob$'-l 
Gtvy om. 529-4961 0.457-596/1. 
.-3 .................. SOl4ll113 
213 fMEItAID LN·' bdnn. duple •• 
new torpeI. AC. w-d '-"-up. I mI. 
from SIU. CoII529-3N9. 
'·3'" ............... 511111183 
UNFURNISHED' IEDIIOOiM. 2 mIles 
_ of",....-G. 12 monIh '-e. 
no,..... 457-5766. 
..,... . . ..... SI:HIfl83 
V·.nn Want ... to "nt ... ·:1 
FfMAlE ~ STIIDfNT wfIIt _ 
___ or.,"II .. bdrm .... 
br Foil· ... (3Ot)3l3--t562. 
.-3-.II ............... 4N211s1ID 
/ 
.... n ........ , ..... : ..... ~ ... ~.'~ .......... nj 
i' .... ~~,·~.,.::;1 
GUIONDAlE. 1200 SQUAaE It. 01 
~::'.:;!.~r,m~,:· 
.., ................. _ 46_/83 
C'DAlE. 6/10 SO. It .. 205 W. Wolnul • 
$3SII. 0100 237S sq. It .• $650 ........ -'06 
S. '1fI~. 457-6431. 
9-1 ... _ ........ _ ...... _47 .. " 
CAaf TV NAT._ ........ ...., 
~:":""~-::r 
I mll._laIfh-y51.S49-4713. 
.. 2S-M ........•.•..... 46771/4 
WILDWOOD MOIJIU HOME par/<. 
shody lob. IocoIIod on GlCInI QIy Rd. 
DO dogs. 529-5331 or529-587'. 
.. 22 ................... 47651111 
I:', .. nn,.nnnnnn.niil 
-mamm' .' ..... n.n.nn.. . ........... n .... nn.: 
S/U EMI'I.OYMENT HOT UNf. 516-
2116. (Also "",,'Iolal. ""'-" 
»l:~~~.'~99CII3 
GaADUA TE ASSISTANTSHII'. I'OOl 
lupervlsor. phy.'co' th.rapy 
dhrl.!oIt. <llnIcol .... Ier. CurNn' 
_MJIeIy'nslrv<llon_lfIwtton 
....,..,red. I>0oI .xpw_ with 
d •• obled IndMduo'. -'...-.d. 
Conlo<f Ed DIm. d'n'co' _. 
453-2361. 
.-3-.11 ................ 505IC113 
UFE GUAIID. an' of CarIIondo ... 
r .... poro'y. parr·II",e pos,tI.m 
""-gh LoIIor Doy. Superw •• 
...,"' __ ond _.".. __ at 
Cedor lo/<e. Slandord ""'" IdtooI groduate or _, ... Ient. cwnp/etlcHr 
01_ Crap llle-oaYI"II ......... GIld 
_  of "'d _ Crap life-
_"II -a or ...... p/eII_ of _ C ...... __,."nStrUCIOr1I 
........ _ po ..... _ of mId lied Cn;s_......,., .................. 
~:'''' ~~7r."pw "7:.:.' O-:~~ 
c:~'':i,. "&.n. ~,;:::::::, s;:; 
Friday. J.".,29. IHI. S49-S302. 
7-29'" ••••...... 5003-SII04CllIO 
VCl'fIlIfNCED IAlTENDEI. ~2-4 
~:;'.a.~" ~~'.~: ~~r,~'82 VAN 1»IVfI. rAlT _ fDr -"" 
....."" WIIIW • ....,.,...- hour. 
_':30", III:ooom_3:41O 10 5:410 
pm.Gho 12:410'" I:4IOpmon_. 
:.'!.~".:: .;; ~ 
fInIf fIorr. _ E. CoIIep. Cor-
bondaIe • ...,..,..~t3.I,.,. 
• ." .................... 5I54CI83 R1U·TIMf _ .....-.d to 
.......... bunk ..... ~. 15 
Ihroug/I Soopt. ,.,. Sl-sro hourly 
....... No......--,. 
529-3593. 
.., ................... 511.el83 
,AlT-T1ME SAlES peopI. .....-.d A.,."". 15 IhroUflh Sept. 10 . Mg"".,,"_ "",,orlan"..,. .... 
=s:..~,.tu·~· '-IF 
.., ................... 5112CI83 
-....-.. 
Stili crvolloble 
InQuireot 
lewis Park office 
IOOI.o...lM1 
45700446 
TWING AND WOlD ,.-.1"11. 
........-. m S. 11"_ j...",nd 
" ..... leconh). T_ ,..,.... 
__ .• ....-....  For
~.~.~~~~'_'1I3 
TYI'ING-EDmNG-WlrnNG. Som. 
dar-· ., ...... _""'" 
r;:r.~~~~: .... 41 __ '83 
_YMAH_ftOCur"""deM 
-"""'..."", ... -"11,.... 
_ cui ..., ..........,. Col' 529-
3t57. 
.. _ ................. 4541D 
TWING ANO WOlD I'IIOCESSING. 
rhe OffIce. 300 f. _. _5. Call 
5ff..3512. 
8-J-II _ ............... _1113 
I. AIM DBIGN Studio. Mendt".. 
__ ._.529-.BN. 
.. _ ................ _1. 
TYI'ING-EDITING-TUTOIING. M.A 
lit fngIIsII. 111,...... ........ _-
,...-. S49-426t. 
...,... ................ 487.,13 
GOlD. SltIlEll. IIJOI(EN ,-:.y. 
coins. """"11 • ........." cards. doss 
""" eIr. J ond J CoIN. 821 S. 1111 __ 457-6131. 
...,... ................ «I71f!13 
CASH FOI_N AC'. or""""'''II. 
Coli 529-5290. W. pIcIc up. 
9-2"' ................. 4909FIO 
SAlAH. tlGHT-8110WN f.mo'. 
,..".,.... less Ihon I yr. old. ""' __ • 
Neo ""'/or . ..,. friendly. Found 
........." on C'do/e .!rIp. 549-5S37/o1e 
evenIng. 
.-2..... ...... .. .... 4_,83 
ALL NEw MINI --"ouaes. C''' • 
__ , PorIc. Lorge • ., ... "'" of 
.r..: 6'.,' Ifuv 21'''' 457-4470. 
.-- ................. -
'" YOUI GIIOUfJ or org. -. on 
_ fundral_ I'.,. /JOI It. 1_-
4714.453-4305&1.23. 7·_ ............... 4946.1111 
STAIIT YOUI OWN H.-.tc 
M«/cetI ...... ,_. "'_""en': 
..... ""'" 5100. For more In-
............... """_Horwy"'('"J 
529-,S93. 
1-30-18 .. .... 4779M7 
For your 
Convenience 
Clip & Save 
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Olympic basketball team puHing pressure on ball 
WASHINGTON (SUNS) -
Americ:a's Olympic basketball 
team is begiDning to look like a 
bigger, stronger, faster ver-
siOll of the Georgetown Hoyas. 
Olympic coach John 
Thompson is stressing the 
same tactics which are 
lrademarks of his Hoyas: 
relentless pressing and pat-
terned offenses. 
"We're definitely learning 
coach Thompson's 
philosophies," said J .R. Reid 
Wednesday at Georgetown. 
"It's also s.milar to what we do 
at North Carolina - a lot of 
pressure OIl the ball. We're 
going to try to wear tf:81D8 out. 
I think that's what this team is 
going to try to do in tile 
Olympics." 
Georgetown guard Charles 
Smith says ~ctiees have 
been very similar to the ODeS 
Thompson runs duriDg the 
college season. 
"We've basic:ally been doing 
the same things we do at 
Georgetown, particularly 
emphasizing the full-court 
press." 
Thompson is putting a 
premium. on flexibility. The 
more positiOllS a player can 
play, the more likely he is to 
inake the team. 
"We're putting different 
t;»layers in diflerent cir-
f:umstances and see how they 
react," said Thompson. 
"Right now we're putting Sean 
(Elliott, Arizona forward) at 
point guard. We want to see 
how different players play 
together." 
ThomJlSOl:l is also concerned 
about his players' outlook. He 
stresses that nine previous 
Olympic basketball cham-
pionships do not guarantee 
Spinks decides to hang up gloves 
NEW YORK <UP!) -
Michael S inks retired from 
boxing W~y, one month 
after he was knocked out in 91 
seconds by heavyweight 
champion Mike Tyson. 
Spinks, 32, and his friend and 
promote"" Butch Lewis choked 
back tears while announcing 
the end of a 12-year pro c:areer 
that began after Spinks won a 
gold medal as a middleweight 
in the 1976 Olympics. Spinks. a 
Best bet 
in Buick Opsn 
is a longshot 
GRAND BLANC, Micb. 
(UPI)- The best bet in the 
$700,000 Buick Open starting 
Thursday could be a longsbot. 
Robert Wrenn won his farst 
PGA Tour event in Grand 
Blanc last year, when the 
Buick was worth $600,000, with 
a tournament-record score 
that was 26 shots under par on 
the 7,OIt-yard Warwick Hills 
Golf and Country Club course. 
Wrenn is back to defend his 
title but no golfer has won the 
tournament in consecutive 
years since its return to a big 
money event in 1981. 
The Buick Open is 
celebrating its 30tb an-
niversary. It was not held in 
the early and mid-1970s, 
purportedly because the head 
of Buick neither played nor 
appreciated golf. 
Wrenn will join the previous 
six winners of the tournament, 
which nets the winner $126,000 
plus the use of a new car, guess 
which make, for a year. 
Previous winners Ben 
CJ."eIlShaw (l986), Ken Green 
(985), Denis Watson {l984}, 
Wayne Le.1 (l983), Lanny 
Wadkins (1982) and Hale Irwin 
(1981) are ill the field along 
with Peter Jacobsen, winner in 
1980 when it was Buick-
Goodwrench Open. 
Crenshaw, Green and 
Jacobsen have generally 
playea the flatish course well 
through the years. 
But the fact a different 
golfer has won each year since 
the Buick Open returned to 
major status in 1981 would 
indic:ate a new face might 
surface again this year. 
Puzzle answers 
former beavyweight and light 
heavyweight champion, 
retired with a 31-1 record and 
21 knockouts. 
"I never retired from 
anything but selling 
newspapers, 1 guess I've come 
a long way from that," Spinks 
said at a press conference. 
''Twelve years is quite a while 
to be getting swung at and 
have to duck so many punches. 
"I always thought when the 
Tl-il' 
time came I didn't want to 
retire, 1 just wanted to quit and 
let everyone ask 'Where is 
Michael, what happened to 
Spinks?' Then I wouldn't have 
to practice a speech. 
"1 thank all of you who love 
me and even those who don't, 1 
thank 1.'ou for disliking me. I'll 
miss It. I'll even miss COD-
juring up the fear to get in the 
ring. I'll probably miss that 
most of all." 
CIlAL~T 
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See Our Beautiful 
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Performance in Lab Theatre 
gold for this team. 
"The balance of power is 
shifting, " said Thompson. 
"Some of these teams have 
played together for years and 
our team still doesn't have it's 
final roster." 
Thompson says Yugosiavia, 
Russia and Brazil have the 
ability to cballenge the U.S. 
team. 
Of those, Yugoslavia, with 
three seven-footers, is the 
most talented, according to 
Thompson. 
"Russia is the most ex-
perienced and Brazil has had a 
taste of victory after beating 
us in the Pan Am Games, so 
their confidence will be up." 
Starting Aug. 7, the U.S. 
team will go on a seven-city 
tour against NBA players. The 
fmal cut must be madr by 
Sept. 2. Everyone concerned is 
tight-lipped about who the 
starting five will be. 
"The only position I see 
sewed up is at center, which is 
Dave {Robinson)," said Pitt-
sburgh's Charles Smith. "But 
as far as the other positions, 
they're all pretty much open." 
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Staff Writer 
Six intramural softball 
teams advanced to Thursday's 
fmal rounds of the playoffs 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
The Road Runners will play 
the Celibates in men's 12-inch; 
the Motor Kings will play the 
CoRee Masters in 12-inch 
Corecreational; and the 16-
inch masters will play the 16-
inch Runners in 16-inch. 
After the quarterfinals, the 
Road Runners can go into the 
champiODSbip bracket with a 
large-margin win. 
'the Road Runners and its 
strong batting line-up over-
came the Untoucbable34-8. 
With 26-run victory under its 
belt, the Road Runners will go 
up against the Celibates fill' tilt: 
champi9D8hip Thursday. The 
Celibates pulled off a 13-7 win 
victory over Def Posse after a 
last-minute 12-run rally 
Tuesday. 
The Motor Kings defeated 
the Big Boppers 13-3. The 
Motor King's team captain, 
Scott Arey, said he did not 
want to "jinx" the team by 
making any pre-champiODShip 
prediCtiOll8, but be said the 
CoRee Masters is a "touJdl 
team" and be kI\ew they woUld 
be in the finals after the first 
time be saw them play .. 
In men's 16-inch intramural 
softball, Def Posse lost to the 
16-inch Masters 14-2. The two 
clubs had a 1-1 tie until a IS-run 
rally in the third and fourth 
innings by the 16-inch Masters 
ended the game Monday in Ii. 
100000-rule decision. 
North Korea agrees to talk 
on joining Summer Olympics 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) 
- NOI'th Jl:orea bas agreed to 
reopen deadlocked talks on 
joining the Summer Olympics, 
~ut a'pparently is still 
deJnaDdiDg to act as a co-bost 
WIth the South. 
In a letter from the bead of 
!:m~~m:r..~i~&e:~: 
Nationar Assembly speaker, 
the .''1rth also said it hoped a 
meeung of lawmakers from 
both natiOO8 could eonvene in 
August to discuss reducirJa 
lPnsions on the dividea 
peninsula. Ranking members 
of the National Auembly 
Wednesday responded by 
proposing a meeting during 
the second week of August with 
11 to 15 deleptes from each 
side. 
The call fOl' reopening talks 
OIl sharing the Games came in 
a letter from Yang Byong-sup, 
standing committee chairman 
of the Nortb Korean Supreme 
People's Assembly, to Kim 
Jae-sun, speaker of the South 
Korean NatiooalAssembly. 
"We are ready to discuss the 
question of our participation in 
the Olympics which you 
raised," Yang said in the 
letter, a South Korean 
government spokesman said 
Tuesday. 
"We propose that a South-
North Korea lawmakers 
meeting now under discussion 
be held in August before the 
Olympic Games, and discuss 
as an urgent agenda your 
invitation to us and our 
proposal to co-host the 
Olympic Games." 
NOI'th Korea bas said it 
would refuse to participate in 
the games in seoul unless it 
were made co-bost South 
Korea and the Inlematiooal 
:EmPic Committee have re ted the demand, but have ered the North a few events. 
The deadline fOl' countries to 
announce their participatiOll in 
the games pused in January 
but South Korea said the NOI'th 
could join anytime before the 
Games begin Sept. 17. 
The Nortb Korean letter, a 
response to a July 18 letter 
from Kim calling for North 
Korean participation in the 
Games, was received Tuesday 
afternoon at the truce village 
of Panmunjom, S5 miles north 
of SeouL 
Lee Dong-bok, chief 
secretary to Kim, said the 
South Korean respoase will not 
specify any agenda fOl' the 
pl'oposed meeting, but sai.{j 
flloith Korean participation in 
~.mpics could be 
It was the second letter from 
Yang in less than a week. Last 
Thursday be proposed 
legislators from each nation 
meet to discuss a non-
aggression pact and other 
ways to prevent armed clashes between the two natiOll8 still 
officially at war. 
Yang said the proposed 
meeting could discuis North 
Korean participatiOll in h 
Olympics as well as the non-
aggressiOll pact and could lead 
to a reduction of teasiOll. 
·Manley suspended 30 days 
CARLISLE, Pa. (UPI) -
Washington Redskins 
defensive eud Dexter Manley 
has beea suspended for 30 days 
because be violated the NFL's 
.w.taDce abuse policy, NFL 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle. 
announced Wednesday. 
Rozelle said be notified 
Manley of tile decisiOll Wed-
Desday, effective im-
mediately. 
"I bave instnacted Dexter 
Manley to remain out of the 
Redsklns' training camp UDti.l 
Aug. 2IS," Ror.e11t said in a 
statement releuiId by the 
league off1ee. 
RcaJle tad Hanley at a 
meeting Friday be wanted to 
review iuJditiooal infwmation. 
Pending that review, Manely 
was excused from attendiDg 
camp. 
Manley's attorney Bob Woolf 
said be bad DO knowledge of 
wbat the subetance was, but 
unconfirmed news reports 
bave said Manley believed the 
aubetance to be akobol. 
In an interview Wednesda 
with ABC affiliate WJLA-w' 
Manley caned Rozelle's 
decisioD ''flattering.'' 
"I'D be nady fOl' the Moa-
day night pme (Sept. 5), it's 
:ur-tiOll about it," Manley 
ReprdinI rumors that the 
.ubstaDce .a. coca iDe, 
Manley said: "People are 
loiDI to malte rumen and 
that's okay with me but ..• 1 
!mow what the lituatioo was 
and I !mow that _),in" is 
bebind me and t;;ibfs diY it 
has beea bebind me, things are 
just now coming to the 
lorefroat •.. I'm just going to 
comply w!th what the com-
missioDer wants me to do and 
that's buically it." 
Woolf said Wednesday be 
believed the decisiOll was the 
best Manley could bave hoped 
fOl' under the eireumstance. 
"1 didn't want him to miss 
any games and I ~t that 
was very important,' Woolf 
said. "I cwIdo't bave hoped 
'01' anythinII better really. " 
Coach Joe Gibbs said the 
decisiOll "obviausly could be 
better but could be a lot wane 
too." 
Hot potato 
Mao Tanaka, ..... 101' In Iingul.tlca, on .... extra large I. 
tram~r.1 volleyball team, &plk .. the t.11 .. John Bunnell, 
..... 101' In zoology, on the .... d. up team, trI.. u. 
8UCCMItully to block. 
NFLPA ordered to pay 
$19 million to 28 teams 
By United Preaalnternatlonal 
A federal judge bas sided 
with the NFL Players 
Asaociatioo and ordered the 
league'. 28 teams to pay more 
than $19 milliOD in disputed 
money to the players' pension 
fund. 
U.s. District Court Judge 
Herbert Murray Jr., in a ruling 
reached Tuesday in Baltimore, 
agreed with the NFLPA that 
team oWDers violated 
language in the 1982 Collective 
Bargaining Agreement and the 
player pension plan by 
witboldinl a portion of the 
money that was supposed to be 
funneled into the pensioo fund, 
a pool of money set aside fOl' 
players'retirement 
The NFLPA argued that the 
wor~in, of the contract 
~ the leque to add 
$12.5 milD ... a year to the fund. 
The NFL Mana"ement 
Council, the league s labOl' 
relatioDl arm, cmteoded it 
was DOt oblipted to add the 
full amount to the fund in yean 
when the fuDd bad a sUrplus 
and the cmtributiOll .as not 
tax deductible fOl' that year. 
The suit was initially rued in 
March 1917 by the NFL 
owners, asking that they not be 
required to pay the disputed 
amount. 
NFL Management Council 
spokesman John Jones said 
Wednesday the league's at-
torneys were still reviewing 
the decision. 
"We have effectively 
secured the money again for 
the players," said Doug Allen, 
the NFLPA's Assistant 
Executive DirectCll'. "This is 
another significant legal 
victory. When (owners) refuse 
to let the bargaining process 
work, it forces us to secure 
player rights and benefits in 
court." 
The disputed amount was 
=1~~~:~~ 
owners must pay about $19.3 
million, Allen said. 
ResolutiOll of the pension 
=a=:'~:~U: 
ill-fated ZHlay strike last 
seaSOD. The strike ended 
witbout resolution of a new 
collective bargaining 
agreement. The 1982 
qreement apired Aug. 31, 
and players remain without a 
new contract. 
Test score Jump prompts Kentucky allegations 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) - quoted an anonymous source 
NCAA investigators were who said be had beea in-
curious about Kentucky terviewed by NCAA in-
sophomwe Eric Manuel's fmal vestigators a week and a half 
college entrance exam ago about the circwnstaoces 
because of a suddeD jump in slll1'OUDding Manuel's test. 
his score and because be was United Press Intematiooal 
accompanied by the SOIl of reported Tuesday quoting an 
Wildcats coach Eddie Sutton anonymous~, that NCAA 
when be took the test, a investigators were probing 
television station reported ·Manuel's final entrance test 
Wednesday. last year because of a sudden. 
WTVQ-TV . in Lexington jump in score that enabled him 
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, July 28, 11188 
to ~ under PnIpoIiti,'lIl48 
gwdeliner for academic 
eligibilit~ for incoming 
freshmen. 
The NCAA infwmed the 
university of OD alleption of a 
recrui~ violation Monday 
and said It anticipated lodging 
approximately 10 more un-
specified allegations against 
tlie school in the next.30 days. 
The television station lI8id 
the source had been requested 
to drive Manuel to the 
Laington site where the test 
was adminiatered last sum-
mer, and was "surprised" to 
see Manuel accompanied by 
Sean Sutton, the coach's SOD, 
wbo is also a sophomore on the 
team and was a member of the 
freshman incoming class last 
fall with Manuel. 
"He was surprised that 
Sutton was accompanying 
Manuel because Sutton had 
already taken the test and had 
been admitted to UK" the 
televisiOll station reported. 
The station quoted the source 
quoting the younger Sutton 
that be wanted to take the test 
again to see if be could get a 
hi«ber score. 
- Xentucky Sports In-
formation Director Chris 
Cameron said Coach Sutton 
was out of town recruiting and 
unavailable for comment. 
